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Pually M.aerclalW.. Gd..._, HU 
Allocreadioidea: Body small, 1pinulate. Oral 1ucker wrll devel'>ped. 
Acetabulum ,mall, in anterior or middle third af bQdJ. Prepharyns. and 
pharynx pre1ent ; oeaophagu1 abort or moderately long f caeca of varying 
length. Genital pore median preacetahular, lateral t'l ace1abulum, or 
poetacetabular. Te1te1 single or double, exceptionally follicular, in bind 
body. C1rru1 aac containing seminal ve1icle, pronatic complex and 
apined cirrua. Cirru1 unapined in B,all .. p.t,olr,m• Gupta. l,cnnal atrium 
well dovdoped. Ovary preteaticular, 1ubmedian, occuionaUy i1Jterte1ti• 
cular or post•teaticular. Receptaculum 1emm11 and Laurer • c.nal present 
or absent. Vitellaria lateral, usually cow·po1ed of aymmttrical bunchca 
of follicles, tubular acini or compact ma11e1. Uterine cod• occupying 
most of bind body . Metraterm usually well developed, armr ri with acicular 
spinet . Excretory vuicle tubular or aaccular, V or Y-abaped. Paraaiitc 
m01tly in marine, sometimea fresh wuer fi1be1. 
Type genua: MoM, ilaU Loon, 1~02 
The fam ily conaisu of five 1ubfamilie1 : \f onorchi inae Odhner, 
1911. Ancylocoeliinae Yamaguti, 1958, Opi1thomonorchi1nae Yacnaguti
1 
1952, Octotettiin ae Yam aguti, 1·•~ ~ and Brahl uputrotre•n1tinae n. aubf. 
The genera Pr04totwna U dhner, 191 l, Puudop,ocfo,r1ma Yamaguti, 1942 are 
held synonymous to l4Jiolocus L'lOII , l.1)7 emend. fhomaa, 1959 and 
included in Monorchiinae Odhner, 19 1 I. !' be 1•1 bfamilies repres nreJ io 
India are :\ionorchiinae Odhner and Brahamputrotremat1nae n. 1ubf. 
The subfamiliea Lasiotocinae Yarnagnti, 1958, Hurleytrem-uinae Yamguti, 
1958. Po1tmooorcheidinae Yamaguti, 1959--:-Pteudoproctotrematinae Yama 
guti, 1958 and Telolecitbinae Yamaguci •. 1958 are dropped. 
Key to Indian aubfamiliea of Monorchiidae 
Oaopbagu1 sigmoid ; cirrus unarmed ; metraterm ablent ; paruitic 10 
freah water 61he1 ..................... ··········- ·-Brahamputrotrematinae n. suof. 
Oeaophagu1 atr•igbt; cirrua umed; metr.a,crm ¥¥ell dtveloped, ar.ned i 
para1i1ic in marine 61hea .••• - ............. _ .•.•••.•• Mooorchiioae Odhner, 1911. 
After clcvatif)n of Asympbylodorinae $gdat to the rank of a family, 
Monorcbiidae Odbne.- ia left aa a compact group, characterised by ita 
aaiftly movin1 ccrcariae. The cercariae of M...,,J,nd,, QUTltngiM Martin, 
1939 denlop in simple, sac-1haped or tubula r 1poroq1t1 m marine bivalve 
c....,;. ulli•""'6s . It 11 oculate ccrcaria with an oval body, two con1picuou1 
ey• on tbe dorsal 1urface and a long tail beano1 on each aide a row of 52 
cup-ebaped lappets. giYiog the tail an annulate appearance. h lacks the 
Kylee, which ~-- lo bave been loet NCoDdarily. The cercaria is thUI • 
aodified oculate a1phidiocercaria ~in1 uc-111,ped eacretory v•icle, 
llldoltomaw p,otooepluidia and 2((2+2)+ (2+2)] cscretory foraula. 
Martin {19~9) th1nkt cba, it retemble, in certain cllaracten C"'""" ,,,,._,. 
Villot. 1879 from s • ._;. ,. • ., wbicb alao paillallel aac abaped eacretory 
vaicl" aad bae ~ 1pou. C. ,,.,.,.,. ia Mtiferoua tailed. and ita molJuacan 
llae1 beloac• 10 1M •me faaail1 •• c..,.,._ TIie cwcaria of M .. d•'• 
1bo1r1 atbony widl Nlil.-0111 ccrcariae of Lepocnadiidae Mcoll, 1934. The 
ccrcanae arc u.,.u.ct d1ro111b cabaleot tip~ ana 1wi111 about ac&ivcly. 
Tbey cocyt1 •• -,.ou, paniaalarlJ &Jae iACUrnot tiphoo •nd fooc and 
deftlop into naecacacariM ia •II• dllUN. Mania obtained aperimentally 
adalu in iallllane ol eeh a11d loaaden. With tbe 1iogle exception of 
M...,~ .._..,,-. tbe life cycle ii unkaoWII in Monorchiidae. le ii. 
ho~nr. apecced &aat the oercaria in mil faaily it a modi&od ocalate 
xipbidiocercaria wi':ilout IIJMII ia 10me ca.._ Tlae family Monorchiidae 
probably repnaeo• a apecialiaed o61aoot &oa tlae aoceetOI' oC Allocrea-
dioid•. wbicb aood almoet per•IW to the_aDCllllor of Aayaphylodoridae 
and Zoc,sonidae brancl1•. 
Syn. La1iotoeinae Yamapd, 1958 
H11ra.,uematillae Yamapd. 1958 
POllmonorclleidlue Yamaptl, 1958 
Telolecilhinae Yama111&i, 1958 
Pleudopr<>CIOU.-&lioae Yaaap&i, 1958 
Monorclliidae: loclJ 1..U. •....-. fu1iform, oval or plump 
apin111acc. Acetabul11• amall in aaa.rior • mlcldle &bird al body. Oral. 
aucker terminal or 1ubtermiaal, larp. PNphar,u dillinct ; phar) o~ 
1malt ; oetopba~u• 1hon or modera&aJ lo.DC ; ueca long or half long, 
reachin1 po1terior ntremitJ or tenaiaali•I mucb in front. Genital pore 
immediately preacetabelar. aedian. poecbifurcal or immediately to right 
or loft tLde nf acc&ab11h1m. Te11e1 1in1le or dOllble, in middle third or 
poll•ior balf uf boJy. OirNI aac elo111ate. eaceoding behind acecabuluffl. 
Ovary pretetliclllar, wbaedian. Recep&ac11l11m aeminit a11d ·Laurer'1 
, canal pretent or a'>aeot. Vitelleria lacenl. utendiog from acetab,ilar 
zone or ju11 behind i& IO 1•ic11lar aone or near poaerior end. Uurua 
coiled, occupJin1 aOII ol laiodbody. ~euaterm well denloped, armed. 
Esctttol'J v•icle Y • lbape.. 111bwar or aaccwu. Para1i tic in inteacine 
of marine l1hel. 
Type geu111: M•wa, LOOII. 1Sk>2 
K.~ to locliao geura of ~onorcbiinao 
Vicellaria abon. io latero•aatabular lel&icular ie1da; pniul pon prucc&a• 
bular ........................ ·- ......... - ... - ........... ......... .I,,a,i,1.., ~ 1907. 
1yn. ~ Odhner, 1911, 
Viccllaria lo111
1 
ucending Crom acctabular level to near posterior exteremity ; 
pni&al pore dON 10 left ao~ior mar1in of acctabulum ................. . 
.... - ... ·--•-·••••••••· .. •••·••········· ... ................ · .. Hurl,,,,.,.. Srivaatava 1919 · 
Some Genera of Monorchidae - terminal organs 









MONORCHIIDA.E Odhner, 1911 
Family diagnosis. - Body small, spinulate. Oral sucker well developed. 
Pharynx present. Ceca simple, variable in length. Acetabulum usually 
small, in antt>rior or middle third of body. Testes single or double. ex-
ceptionally several, in hmdbody, medial, lateral, ventral or posterior 
to ceca. Cirrus pouch containing saccular vesicula seminalis, distinct 
prostatic cells and spined cirrus. Genital atrium commonly well developed, 
usually opening in front of acetabulum, rarely lateral or posterior to aceta-
bulum. Ovary usually submt>dian and pretesticular, occasionally inter-
or post-testicular. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal present or 
absent. Vitellaria usually forming symmetrical bunches of follicles or 
tubular acini, or compact masses in lateral fields. Cterine coils occupying 
most of hindbody; metraterm or terminal organ ("vagina" of Odhner) 
DIGE!'l E.-\ Of FISHES 61 
. uh' cov1•red inside with acicular spines. Excretory vesicle tubular or 
cular, \'- or Y-shapeci. Parasites of marine and freshwater fishes. 
I, pt' genus: Jlonorchis Looss. I 90:?. 
K<>y to .:;uhfamili<'::- of ~fonorc-hiidac 
1, mtal pore median, pustacdabular ...... Opisthomonorchiinae 
! , ·11iul port' marginal ur submarginal ...... .-\symphylodorinae 
,.--.11ital pure median or subme1lian, pre- or para-acctabular 2 
\
0 11t·llaria in two cumpact masses; ovary an<l vitellaria 
pn·-acctabular ......... .. .......... Pst>udoproctotrematinae 
1tdlaria follicular or tubular, in bunches or not . . . . . . . . . 3 
11,·llaria in prt>-acetabular or act>tabular zone; excretory 
·,· i, le V- or Y-shapt><l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monorchiinae 
· • ,L ria largely or entirely postacetabular; excretory 
, ,•-..11:k saccular or tubular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
11,·llana not clearlv Ji,·i<led into symmetrical groups, 
mr,,:, tly intercecal: genital pore meciian ... Postmonorchcidmae 
1t••ll.1ria symm1•trica.l . g1·nita.l pore median. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
1 ·11.u-ia sc·paratPd by te::,t1s mto an anterior an<l a 
J><•--tt· rinr group, g<·mtal pore para-a.cdabular HurlPytrcmatinae 
, rlln.ria largl'ly or "ntirely prctt>sticular with th1' ir zone 
• llinc1ding with, or partly· ow·rlapping. o,·arian zunt> ... ; .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Las1otoc1nae 
1,-.ll.nia testicular or pu:;tt1·sticular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
1, 11:lfl,l ext<'n<ling a c,m.;idl'ralik distance along lateral 
m.ngi ns of b,>d,·: tPsth, se,·<· ral. in two longitudinal 
, '" ......................... . ..... .. ...... Octotestiinae 
1 , ,1 hmg; ,·itdlaria follirular. po~terior ur medial to 
tt--. ,-~; ut<'rus not ,·oluminous . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Tclo!C'cithinae 
• < c.l, ,·ry sh, ,rt. ntellana tubular , lateral ,md postnior to 
t, ,•-.: utt·rus voluminous, not convulut1'J ..... .\ncylucoehinae 
Monorchidae 
MONORCHIDAE Odhner,1911 
Small, entirely spined distomes of varying body form. 
Ventral sucker in front of midbody. Fwebody rich in gland cells. 
Small pharynx, esophagus and medium to entire length ceca. 
Usually only orie testis lying in hindbody ( in Monorcheidea 
two symmetrical testes). Genital pore median in front of ventral 
sucker · or near it to the left. Cirrus sac elongate. Cirrus 
thick,strongly spined. · ovary in front of testes, lobed 
or elongate and entire: Seminal receptacle VnU¥ ia111i'i::E- or 
lacking. I.a.urer•s canal present. Vitellaria weakly developed 
at varying body levels. Uterus filling moat of hindbody at· 
lea&st, much wound. Ehd portion of uterus spined. Eggs small 
Intestinal parasites of fish. 
Subfamily: Monorchinae 
Subfamily: Proctotreminae 
Ab IY\M.t~,YJ.€. l'lVO . i~iol.~""'ll., 1'1 :/1/•IYc./. 
Monorchinae Odhner,1911 
Body thick-set, ci*cular or shortly oval, flattened. 
Oral sucker larger than ventral sucker whicJ lies not far 
anterior to midbody. Esophagus fairly short; ceca reaching to 
the hind end. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped. One testis to the 
right or two synnnetrical testes. Genital pore median not far in 
front of ventral sucker. Seminal vesicle egg-shaped. Cirrus with 
elongate spines on the median curved side. Seminal receptacle 
lacking. Vitellaria in front of or near ventraI sucker, Uterine 
coils in middle part of body. Eggs *egularly oval. 
Genera: Monorchei4es Odhner,1905 
Monorchis (Montie.) Looss,1902 
'Phy .soch oe. r u.s 'Po (;.1-t~., 19 ~t, 
Proctotreminae Odhner,1911 
Body elongate, narrowing anterior'ly and posteriorly. 
Ceca ending some distance from posterior end. Excretory vesicle 
a simple tube, often exceptionly small. One testis, ID3dian. 
Vitellaria near or behind ventral sucker. Uterine coils completely 
filling hind body. Eggs of varying sn,ape. Rectum parasites of 
marine fish. Aaymphylodora in entire intestine of freshwater fish. 
Genera: boctotrema Odhner,1911 s~d~· . La.siotocus Looss 1n mnscr. 
1 Pristlsomum Loose in mnscr. 
Asymphylodora Looss,1899 
Telolecithus Lloyd & Guberlet,1932 
'Pa. r4. r/t oc:Io rlUZ hfc.t.. 'F 'lrt"-'Jl-4.:f, ~ ff 3'f 
H. w. MANTER AND MARY HANSON PRITCHARD l q (a ( 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
Some of the following trematodes were col-
lected in 1949 by one of us (M.H.P.); others 
by Hilda L. Ching in 1959. The fishes were iden-
ti:fied by Dr. William A. Gosline. All measure-
ments are in millimeters except those of eggs 
which are in microns. 
FAMILY MONORCHIIDAE 
The taxonomy of the family Monorchiidae 
is in a state of considerable uncertainty. Its di-
vision by Yamaguti (1958, p. 61) into 10 sub-
families is highly artificial. This system places 
in different subfamilies such closely related 
genera as Monorche,ides and Paramonorcheides, 
(Szidat, 1950, considered these synonymous), or 
Hurleytrema and Hurleytrematoides. Minor dif-
ferences in the distribution of the vitellaria 
should not be of more than generic value ; in 
some cases, only specific. Martin (1940) sus-
pects the Y-shaped excretory vesicle described 
for some monorchids is probably a median vesi-
cle receiving expanded vessels; therefore, this 
character should not be stressed in this family. 
Perhaps it is not advisable to attempt subfamily 
categories as yet. If a division is desired, we 
would suggest the following five subfamilies. 
Subfamily MoNORCHIINAE: Genital pore me-
dian or submedian, usually preacetabular; cirrus, 
cirrus sac, metraterm, terminal organ, and genital 
atrium present and at least one, perhaps all, 
spined; testes one or two; eggs without filament. 
Genera: Monorohis Looss, 1902; Proototrema Odh-
ner, 1911; Lasiotoous Looss in Odhner, 1911; 
Monorcheides Odhner, 1905; Genolopa Linton, 1910 
(syn. Paraproctotrema Yam., 1934); Proctotrema-
toides Yam., 1938; Paramonorcheides Yam., 1938; 
Diplomonorcheides Thomas, 1959; Allolasiotocus 
Yam., 1959; Postmonorchis Hopkins, 1941; Post-
monorcheides Szidat, 1950; Telolecithus Lloyd & 
Guberlet, 1932; Pseudoproctotrema Yam., 1942; 
Botulisaccus Caballero, Bravo & Grocott, 1955; 
Ametrodaptes Bravo, 1956. 
Received for publication December 30, 1960. 
Subfamily ASYMPHYLODORIN AE: Genital pore 
lateral or sublateral, near midacetabular level. 
Testes one or two. Genera: Asymphylodora Looss, 
1899; Palaeorchis Szidat, 1943; ( !) Brahamputro-
trema Dayal & Gupta, 1954. 
Subfamily HURLEYTREMATIN AE: Eggs fl.la-
mented. Testes one or two. Genera: H urleytrema 
Srivastava, 1939; (syn. Pseudohurleytrema Yam., 
1954); Hurleytrematoides Yam., 1954; Diplolasio-
tocu.s Yam., 1952. 
Subfamily OPISTHOMONORCHIINAE. Genital pore 
median, postacetabular; testis one. Genus: Opistho-
monorchis Yam., 1952. 
Subfamily OCTOTESTIINAE Yam., 1958. Eight 
testes. Genus: Octotestis Yam., 1951. 
COMMENTS ON CERTAIN GENERA OF 
MONORCHIIDAE 
We prefer to retain BotuUsaccus in the 
Monorchiidae. Yamaguti (1958) placed it in 
the Zoogonidae, but the spined cirrus, posterior 
cirrus sac, and only slightly lateral genital pore 
are more like monorchids. The Zoogonidae is 
probably a related family. The sac-like struc-
ture near the end of the uterus in N eozoogonus 
californicus Arai, 1954 may be a homolog of 
the "terminal organ" of monorchids. 
Yamaguti included Triganodistomum Simer, 
1929 in the Monorchiidae ( with some uncer-
tainty), but this genus is a close relative, if not 
a synonym, of Lissorchis Magath, 1916 (Family 
Lissorchiidae) . 
* Studies from the Department of Zoology, 
University of Nebraska, No. 327. Completion of 
these studies was supported by a grant (G10667) 
from the National Science Foundation. 
Most troublesome of monorchid genera have 
been Proctotrema Odhner, 1911, "Lasiotocus 
Looss, 1907," and Genolopa Linton, 1910. We be-
lieve recent authors have erred in accepting the 
validity of Lasiotocus as of Looss, 1907, and in 
recognizing the genus "Pi·istisomum." As Odhner 
(1911, p. 250, footnote) has noted, these names 
of Looss were not seriously proposed but were 
merely simulated or suppositious names. Looss 
(1907, p. 616) was indignant that the Rules of 
Nomenclature permitted the creation of new 
generic names merely by ref erring to some type 
species. He then tried to show how absurd it 
would be if (for example) he should give the 
name Lasiotocus to Dist. mulli Stoss., 1883 as 
type. We take the view that when Looss stated: 
"W enn ich endlich schreiben wiirde Lasiotocus 
n. gen., typus Dist. mulli Stoss." that he was 
not actually naming a genus. Odhner (1911) 
did not consider these names as having priority 
from 1907 but he did recognize them as "Looss 
in mnscr.". However, the manuscript was never 
published. Dollfus (1948) reviewed the above 
history and decided to accept the genel'ic names 
because a known type species was specified. 
Such a recognition would make Looss guilty of 
a practice he deplored. Doll£ us described in de-
tail the type species of "Lasiotocus," Dist. mulU 
Stoss. We agree with Odhner that these generic 
names cannot be valid from the 1907 date, be-
cause Looss did not, · fact, give names to these 
genera. Perhaps he intended to validate them 
with full descriptions at a later date. 
Several authors recently have considered 
Proctotrema and Lasiotocus to represent a single 
genus. If so, as maintained above, "Lasiotocus 
Looss, 1907" is not a name until established as 
''Looss in manscr." by Odhner in 1911. In this 
case, Proctotrema Odhner, 1911 would have page 
priority. However, we believe that Proctotrema 
(type species bacilliovatum Odhner, 1911) can 
be separated from Lasiotocus on the basis of a 
3- or 4-lobed ovary, a character usually corre-
lated with an elongate oral sucker. Proctotrema, 
in this sense, would include: P. bacilliovatum 
Odhner, 1911; P. macrorchis Yam., 1934; P. 
plectorhynchi Yam., 1934; P. chaetodipteri 
(Thomas, 1959) n. comb. (syn. Lasiotocus chae-
todipteri); P. himezi (Yam., 1951) n. comb. 
(syn. Lasiotocus himezi); P. parvum Manter, 
1942; P. latum (Manter, 1942) n. comb. (syn. 
M onorchis latus). We believe a muscular ter-
minal portion of the uterus varies too much in 
degree to determine a genus. Such a structure 
is fairly well developed, but undescribed, in 
Lasiotocus truncatus (Linton, 1910). The genus 
M onorchis should be limited to species with 
preacetabular vitellaria. The ovary of M. mo-
norchis, according to Timon-David (1937) and 
Vlasenko (1931), is irregular in outline not dis-
. ' tinctly lobed. Only two species now would fall 
into Monorchis: M. monorchis (Stoss., 1890) 
Looss, 1902, and M. parvus Looss, 1902. 
The generic name Lasiotocus becomes avail-
able, we believe, as Lasiotocus Looss in Odhner 
1911, with L. mulli as type species. The genu~ 
resembles Proctotrema except that the ovary is 
unlobed, although rarely slightly irregular in 
shape. The genital atrium is unspined. 
The genus "Pristisomum" Looss, 1907, was 
even more imaginary than "Lasiotocus." It 
seemed to be based on an imaginary species 
"pumex" from, however, an actual fish ( Caranx 
trachurus). "Pristisomum" not only has no more 
status than "Lasiotocus" but in addition it is 
( or would be) a no men nudum for it is based on 
a simulated species still undescribed. The only 
character Looss mentioned was "spined copula-
tory organs," a character occurring in several 
families. Odhner (1911) had no authority to 
characterize this genus. Yamaguti (1954, 1958) 
inexplicably lists Postmonorchis Hopkins, 1941, 
as a synonym of Pristisomum, and his generic 
diagnosis must be based on Postmonorchis. 
The genus Genolopa Linton, 1910, has had a 
varying status and is still a rather obscure 
genus. Manter (1942) and Thomas (1959) have 
proposed that it be separated from Lasiotocus 
( = Proctotrema) on the basis of its spined geni-
tal atrium. In the type species, G. ampullacea, 
there are three distinct types of spines situated 
respectively in the cirrus, metraterm, and 
atrium. Thomas recognized three species in 
Genolopa: G. ampullacea Linton, 1910; G. 
fusiforme (Yam., 1934); and G. lethrini (Yam., 
1953). The genus Proctotrematoides Yam., 1953, 
was accepted by -rrhomas on the basis of the 
atrial diverticle and the long excretory vesicle. 
We accept this genus with some hesitation be-
cause the atrial diverticle is probably variable ; 
the posterior shallow atrial sac in G. ampullacea 
probably represents it. A species of Genolopa 
described below has no spines in the metraterm 
and only rudiments of spines on the cirrus sac. 
Therefore, the atrial spines may be the chief 
generic character. G. trifolif er Nicoll, 1915, 
showed no spines in any of the terminal ducts 
and, for the present, must remain of uncertain 
status. Paraproctotrema b;evicaecum Manter, 
1942, has no spines in the metraterm and few 
in the cirrus. Those which appear to be in the 
atrium were interpreted to be on the tip of an 
everted cirrus, but neith~r the figure nor two 
paratype specimens favor this interpretation. 
Thus, this species becomes Genolopa brevicae-
cum (Manter, 1942) n. comb. Another species 
in the genus is G. bupharynx Bravo-Hollis, 1956. 
Admittedly, the presence of atrial spines is 
sometimes difficult to discern, particularly if the 
cirrus or metraterm is everted, but no better 
character seems available to separate certain 
species from Lasiotocus. 
The uterus of monorchids connects with a 
peculiar sac-like structure lying alongside the 
cirrus sac. It has been called the terminal organ 
the vaginal sac, and the metraterm sac. Of thes~ 
terms the first seems preferable. The organ 
usually consists of a swollen base containing a 
vesicle, and a distal tubular portion; either one 
or both these regions may be spined. The vesicle 
usually contains some .flattened cells in its lu-
men; its function is problem~tical. Only rarely 
have we seen any eggs or typical sperm cells in 
the terminal organ. The uterus usually enters 
the terminal organ near its middle just anterior 
to the vesicle; in some species the uterus enters 
the posterior end of the organ. The distal tubu-
lar portion of the terminal organ is referred to 
as_ a metraterm. In many monorchids, the ter-
mmal part of the uterus, just before it enters 
the terminal organ, has a muscular wall the 
"muscular bulb" of Y amaguti. This metra;erm-
like structure, perhaps the true metraterm, is 
never spined. 
I' 
Key to Genera of Monorchinae 
1. (12) One testis ••.•••.••••••....•..••...•••••• 2 
2.(3) Yolk glands in posterior third of body .••.•••. Telolec1thus 
· to tn ~1 ,n 
3. (2) Yolk glands 1'f. anterior ~ t.h1rdt of body •••• 4 
4.(5) Genital pore near margin of body •.•••.•••.•..• Asymphylodora 
5.(4) Geb1tal pore median or submedian •••••••••••••• 6 
6. (7) Oral sucker runnel shaped ••••••.•.•.••.•••••. Proctotrema 
7. ~6) Oral sucker round, M1• ty~. f~ ·~1 .......... . 8 
8. (9) Vitellaria entirely or partly anterior to 
,. acetabulum; oral sucker larger than acetabulum . •. Monorch1s 
9. (8) V1~ellar1a not extending anterior to acetabulum; 
sucker ratio variable ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 
10.(11) Two types or spines in cirrus sac; without 
muscular uterine bulb •••••••.•.•••••..•.••••• Genolopa 
11.(10) One type of spine in cirrus sac; muscular 
uterine bulb present ••••••••••••••••••••••• Paraproctotrema 
12. ( 1) 'lfwo t.eat.ee . ................................. 13 
13. (14) 'll·est.,es in middle of body; metraterm with 
basal ves•cle •••••••..•.•.••••.•..•••••••. Physochoerus 
14. (15) Test.es posterior to midboay; metr·aterm 
without basal vesicle ..•••••••••••••••••. Monorcheides 
Key to Genera ot uonorchlnae 
1. (12) On• test1e ........ • ... • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .2 
2.(3) Yolk glande ln posterior third or body .••••••• Teloleolth\\s 
,.(2) Yolk glande 1n anterior two third• of body •••• 4 
••<5) Gen1tal pore near marg1n of body •••••••••••••• Aaympb,ylodora 
5.(4) Geb1tal pore med1an or au~d1aa •••••••••••••• 6 
6. (7) Oral sucker funnel shaped •••••••••••••••••••• ~ro9totrem,,. 
7. ( 6) Oral sucker round •••••••••••••••••••.•••....• 8 
a. (9) V1tellar1a ent1rel.J' or partly anterior to 
aoetabulum; oral au.cker larger than aceta'bulum •• Monoroh1s 
9. (8) V1tellar1a not e%tending anterior to aoetabulum; 
sucker ratio variable ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 
10.(11) Two types ot spines in o1rrua sac; without 
muscular uterine 'bllb •••••••••••••••••••••••• Genolopa 
11.(10) One type of ap1ne 1n cirrus eac; muaoular 
uterine bulb preeent ........................ Paraproototrema 
12.(1) Two tastes ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 13 
13.(14) Testes ln middle of body; metraterm w1th 
basal veslole ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• .Pbyaochoerua 
14.(1,) Testes posterior to m1dbodyJ metraterm 
without basal ves1cle •••••••••••••••••••• .Monorohe1des 
62 ~YSTEMA HEL~l~THC~ 
Key to gt>nera of Monorc,:nae "\'i 
Vitellaria in shouldn region, testes single ... ~- ...... .\{9,JJ,orchis 
\'itellaria in acetab~ular zonl', testes double .......... .\.lonorcheid.es 
'. 
Monorchis Looss, 190:? 
Generic diagnosis. - Monorchiidae, Monorchiinae: Body small, elem-
gate OYal, spinulate. Oral sucker subterminal, comparatively large. 
Acetabulum small, pre-equatorial. Esophagus short, ceca reaching to 
posterior extremity. Testes singk, subme<lian, in posterior half of body. 
Cirrus pouch large, extending hackward beyond acetabulum. Gl'nital 
pore median, just postbifurral. Ovary deeply lobed, anterodursal to 
testis. Receptaculum semints? Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria branched 
in shoulder region. Ct<'rus coiled on each side of body, opening sideways 
into terminal organ near its base. Excretory wsicle \'-shaped. Parasites of 
marine fishes. 
Genotype: ,\/. monorchis (Stoss, 1800) Looss, 1902 (Pl. 5, Fig. 61), 
in C antharus orbicu/.aris and Oblata melanura; Triest. Also in Blennius 
gattorug£ne, Chrysophrys aurata, C. lineata; Mediterranean, Smaris 
chryselts; Black Sea. 
Other species: 
A!. latus :\fanter, Hl42, in A nisotremus virginfrus and H aemulon 
plumier,; Florida. 
M. panms Looss, 1902, in Sargus annularis, S. romleletti; Triest. 
~t"n"rdiiinac nom. l'mend. for ~lonorchinae Odhn~r. 1911 
, un1h· diagnosis. -- ~Innorchiidae: Hotly elongate oval, spined. 
, 11g . . \,;r-tahulurn small. pn'-t'<p1atorial. Testes single or double, 
, n or half of hndy. Cirrus pouch extmding back of acetabulum 
,r·nital pun' nwdian, postbifurcal. Ovary submedian, pretesticu-
1 tt II.ma clustered in shouJJer region ur on each side of acetabulum. 
rnih inter- and extracecal. Excretory vesicle V- or Y-shaped. 
' I 
Mortor.fus dipiovar1u~ f1a..h1.a..eV) I q10 
1.J 8 C TOT a-B CT p e q-a e l\t OCT H: y 3 pbl6 fl3-'.if UCCJJe,!lOBaHIIJJX ( 12,5 °lo), 
4, II H 12 3K3. 
G TP a e. Me.nKaH Tp 10..1.a c.. oenJihHbl 1 T~JJ 1. Oo1:1ep:rnOCTb Ky~ 
TH ll aepnm 1J•; U' m ,U r .. i ) • ,Un11 p t' ., 0,47 MM, 
rn~ WUUI m11, - 0 ' ) R nµH t:Ka J pyr.TJafi, 16 UHl{aJlb'HaH, 
0.09 M.M I Jlff MeTpc '>.1> lJH H - ,08 ~-"· Pace OffHHt: lKJJ.y ll.eHTPBMH 
npHCOCOK 0,14 MM. H 1eeTCH KOpoTKHH npecpapHHKC, Kp)'rJJbJH cpapHHKC .1U1a-
MeTpo11.. 0,042 MM H QlJeHb KOpOTKH.H nm.ueBO,ll. Knwe'lHbie BeTBn He JI.OX OJI.HT 
.no 3a.11Hero KOHUa TeJia. 
Tionepe11HO-BblTHHYThlff Ka1:r1.1eBHJI.HLIH ceMeHHHK, paaMepoM 0, 14 XO. IO 
M,K, H8XO.ll.HTCH cnpasa II HeCKOJ1bKO no,rn.nH 6pWWHOH npHCOCKh. Bypca 
UHppyc.a M3CCHBH8H, JJ.JlHHOH 0,22 MA!, UIHpHHOH 0,08 MM. B He.Ii H3X0)1HTCH 
OB8JlbHblH ceMeHHCH nyahipeK, npocrarntteCK851 1IaCTb H eoopy!Ke.HHhift Hlr-
.1 0BH)lHljilMH WHnaMH U.Hppyc. Bnepe,nn ceMem-rnKa HaXO.llHTCH Hli'lHHK, {)a3-
11 p 0, IOX 0,07 MM. OH T8K:>Ke nonepeqno BhITHHYT, HMeer 1rpyweBHJLHy10 
'>op OJ oTqeTJIHBO no)J.eJieH nepern.>KKOii Ha ... 1.ae •HepaBHbIC 48CTH. CJieBa 
1T .HII .- , Me.JJ.HaHno HaXOD.HTCH KpyT.1L11"i: R<e.,1T01IHbIH pe3epsyap, p.H.ll,OM 
• HHM IC Hoe TCJU,Ue Mem1ca. CeMenpHeMHHK, aepoHTHO, 01'CYTCiByeT, HO 
HMeeTC• • O.'JbWOH MaroqHbJH ceMenpHe.MHHK. )KeJTTOlJHHKH B BH r {' .ilByx 
He60J1&m11 .n.efl KpyrJihIX <pOJIJIHKYJIO.B paano.:lO>KeHbl no OOKBM Te.Ila 
nepeJI 6pl0~ npHCOCKOH. OeT.'lH MaTKH 32HllM8lOT Bee cno(i )Jf.HOC rrpOCT-
pallCTBO Te. 38)Uf H CJiesa OT ceMeIIHHKa. Oprau ~·1 -.,cca H8X,O,l!.HTCH 
C.:leBa OT 6pl0 - A npHCOCKH. OH HMeeT THilHllHOe CTpOt!trne. T. e. OTlleTJrn-
nn pa3Jl,eJieH 'HI qacrn - MellIKOBHJl.HYJO, 38,UHJOJO, 6 3 llIHilOB H Y3KYJO, 
pe.lHIOIO, CHJ · '')'10 MH0104liC.IL'hHLJMH lllH0<l~IH 1Tal(lli\1H }!((' xav Ha 
ppycr. ro.111,Ko r ~ MeJIKJHrn). )lmrn,1 opratta :lu<><·n n nn<" . ,1.1"-
.,..,, n ll''lO Tl' 1•.,. t "'Q • -r 
• 1 ,. lvtiue orsepcnie IJaxo.n.HTCH nepe.n 6p10lllHOH np1 , 
hU. 5-f ll u.a M HOrD4HC.TieHHble, y ,il.JIHHeHHO-OBaJJ bH ble, p 83M ep a MI I 
X0,013-0,014 M,ff, c TOHKOH cneTJio->KeJnoC1 060.'IOTIKOif. 9K< 
3blpb Tpy6tiaTblH, llJIHHHbilf, Ll.OCTHraer ypoBHSJ Hli4.trnKa. 
H3Me'HtJHBOCTb npH3HaKua. Llmrnn Te/1a K\).1e6.r1e1 
0,58 MM, MaKCHM3JlbHaSI ll111pHHa -- 0,2.5-0,32 .MAI. JlHaMeTp 
COCKH 0r090-0,104 MM, OplOillHOH 0,080-0,098 ,~1.W, cpapH11 
0,045 MM. CeMeHHHK H HHqHiiK y scex 3K3e;'lrnJI5Ipon 1rne.11u TaK~ ' 
KaK H y THnoBoro. 9KcKpernpttbIH n) 3bipu acer .[la xopomo 3n \,ft 
eT ypoBHSI .HHtJH'HKa HJIH .1.a;,Ke 6pIOlllHOll npHCOCKH, Beer.la Hel '. 1, 
Hyr, T8K KaK OrH6aer 3aAHHH Kpaff TTOJlOROfi 6ypcLI. 
CH c Te Ma TH II e c Koe no JI o * e H H e. B HaCTOHIUee Bpl ,1 
Monorchis Looss, 1902 lJHCJIH'PCH TPH mt;t.1: M. monorchis (Sto~--i ·:, 
M. latus Manter, 1942 HM. parvus Looss, 1902. oJIH:>Ke scero 1)1r, ,, ,. 
BHJJ; K M. parvus: COBTTa)l.aIOT pa3MepL1 Te.Ila, opraHOB H HHU. 0 r~ [' ' 
KJIIOqaIOTCH B TOM, tJTO Ham BH.ll HJ\1('f•T rpyweBH)lHbIH 5IHlJHHK, ()] l 
paa,n;eJieHHblH Ha ,nae qaCTH, H norrepetrno OLIHfHVTb[H KanJieBH!l.ll 1,111 , 
HHK, TOrJia KaK y M. parvus SIHlJHHK «cJia6o Jluw1rT'HoH» (Co6o.neo, ' 
a ceMeHHHK npo.a.o.11bH0-0BaJibHbIH. K co>Ka,1ettnIO, M. fJ<Lruus nJI0~11 1)1 
no.3TOMY 6onee mo.u.po6Hoe cpasHeH11e aarpy)ltteHv. 
OT .ztBYX .npyrnx BH)I,OB HOBblH BH,ll. OTJIHl.{8CTCH eme 60JlbWe. 
l11J1TepeCHO OTMeTHTb, llTO M. di'plovarium sp. nov. m1eeT TpYu'1 
3KCKpeTOpHb1.H nyahlpb, a He B BH,lI,e 6yKBbl «y», KaK y .npyrnx npe;fr1 I 
.nefr sroro po.zta. 
Monorohidae 
Monorchis monorohis (Stossich,1890) 
F•m1II• <I•• MONORCHIIDAE 
.Atu1MrcJ,11 111011orrA'II S10 •1ch 18go 
I.a lonaucur Ju ,orr,, Jc inH tthanullnn Ylrl.t clc o,.,-
• o.'J. ta l.aq11eur Jc ().:vi- A o,6)-. Ln 1qumea11 soat 
1. 
.,i,.J.- ll¢1Wrd1,.......-c,,,, 1oaal4M Jut-cJ11'C1t11 
4c Ble..i•• #Jlt-.'1• bron, 
cuu,c:11 J·tpinc-,i,, u1so1u ''"•blc, J,.n, IJ ri!"g1un anu!neure. 
L.1 vrnrouK uralr rnc"'urc r3oi 1Mo ti-· Le, 1ubcdigea1i( comrrend 
17171 
11D ..... ,YDI, l1r1• d• 6o I' 1uqu•I fon1 •unc dou1 br■ncht• 
inlftllaale doDI le dlamtue no d,paau I"'' )o ~. Jtnlorrh• 
paralltlenaent 1u bord ct N 1trmin1n1 J,1n, le Yu1•in1ae JC" 
l'alrlmil4 i-14riour,. 
II aiate un Mui INticulc wolumincu1 1)00 ><: ,~ l'i• situ~ 
du1 11 caurbe de 11 branchc inie rin•I• droir•. t.. p«he Ju 
drre at bien d'••lopph. a.. ror• 11•nir1I •ouwr, •n •mer• 
du pbaryns, 6 pru1lmitl de 11 bifurc.rion du rullt J111n11f. 
L'DYain nt cn 1un1 du 1n1icule (140 X 100 ~ ; .. bord 
m•oar'poru moiD• prufon4'men1 dkoup11 quc nc l'iadi~u• I• 
danlJ'llon de Loo., (1901). Ln •itcllOfltaH formenr dH 
folllculn biea dlHloppn oy1a,1r1,iuemtDt dona I, r4ion anr,-
rleure, • I• hauteur du rh•ryn1. Ln <euf,, 11i, peril,, mHu• 
ttlll It I' XII i,.. 
Hu,u,. - J'•i 1rou,1 frlquommen, •• ,,.,, it• don, 
l"iatntiD d, Blft•i•• ~11•.-.{fiw BrUn. ,, 6 6 r-r Mr• ; •~•on 
ra •ian,.alllf I Trie.1e thn C••llldn,, orl>ic•Nri• Cut. tt V•lroc. 
et Ottl.t• ,,,..,.••rt1 Cuir. ti \•a1~nc. : OJhn,r ( r91 ,,. cht:1 
c..,... .... ,;_,,,, Gonih. Cl c•rrropl,•-r• ... r., .. tL.J; w, ... 
aeam 1!>31 , chn S~, dn-r,,li, Cu, • ., \'alcoc., • Kor1J•11h 
(mer oin} . 
from Timon-David, J. 1937 
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•·•mill• tkl llONOllCHIIDAB 
ltl~ _.,,.,, -■lch •Igo) 
a.. lon,u•ur du twp■ de 111ft 4ehudllou Yarle .. .,.,.. 
l o.,r, la l■•a•ur de o.M- • o,e-. Lee •-II _. 
••••'·- ·""°'"''u~ltt(tto.,1.,,-, Tut.Ji,_..., 
•• ,u.. .. , .. ..,,_,,.,,....,,.,.."· 
tum ... J',rin ... IUIIOUI \ i 1b1 •• Ilana 1, rlgion •ntloturt. 
la .. n,ou•• 0111c mnur• 1"1t rile, I'• Luubedlge11i( comprend 
lflf) 
_,_ 
un rharyn1, lalJ• de 6o ,- auquel foor auhe deu1 brancheo 
inte1ri■ale• dont It dlamtue ne d,raase ra• 3o IA. 11, .. 1orr«• 
p1rala.lemen1 au bonl et 1e 1trminao1 dona I• •ol1in•1• J• 
ratuiait4 poou!rieure. 
II ai11e un HUI resticule •olu1nineu1 (3oo X '"° 1"), altui 
daaa la courbe de I• brancht in1e•1inalr droite, La roche du 
drn at bien develorJ>'e. Le rore 1~ni11I •'ount en nrihe 
du pbaryn1, l proaimitl de la birurcalion du rube dise■ 1i(. 
L'OYain eat n aflnt du IHticule (140 X 100 I' ; tea bord• 
m'oar "peru moin rro(ond,ment dttour,1 que nc l"indl-1u• la 
daniption dt Loou 11901). Ln •ltellopota (ormen1 du 
falllculea biea dl•eloppl• aymetriquemea1 d■ na la r'9ion ante• 
rieun, • la hauteur du rh■ryn1. Lea .. ur1, rrh petit ■, 1nuu-
n11t II l''X 11 p.. 
1-IA.,,-u. - J"ai trou•I (r,quemm<nl t< rar11it• d1n1 
ria1•1ria de Bkw11i111 ~.,,,.,..,;ff Rrun. (3 • 6 rar hb1•1; Loo11 
l'a 1i,n114 l Tritsre chn Ca/lwn,1 o,..i,11,.ri, Cuw. et Valene, 
et <»I.ale -""'"r.a Cuw, et Valene, ; Odhner (1911), cbca 
C..1/ten,1 U-1111 Go nth. et Cb-,,a,••r• .,,,..,. (L.J; w1, .. 
Nnko (1!>31), chn S...-i, dirr,,li• Cu•. c1 Valene.,• K1r1d•1h 
(DMr Noin). 
Frevot (1967) found metacercariae encysted 1n a cr1no1d 
A ntedon med 1 terranea 
.l1111111n·/,i.~ /11·n111111i .. :;....,. I Fig-Ill'(' 1) Issa, 1963 





wid1• ranging fr11111 11.1!}-ll.:m: oral ,-m1·kt-r ,-;lig-htly widl'r thnn 
long 0.086 111111 (o.mn-o.ml9 111111) in transn•rst• di111111"tl•r nnd 0.078 mm 
(0.075--0.0 3 mm) in lon~itmlim1l ,lin1111'lf'r. A<·1•tahulm11 s111nll1·r thnn oral 
su<'kPr 0.030 mm (0.02~-0.11:14) in trnns,·Prst• clinnll'tt•r 11n1l 11.0:.?9 mm (0.028-
0.03-l) in longitudinnl 1li1tnll'tt-r; sm•krr ratio ahnut :J:1; gland l'l'ils in ~ides 
and widrly distrih11t1•tl nil o,· .. r :-prl'illtl'll. Pn·ph:n·~·nx not 1•,·idPnt in loto 
mount:-. Ph11r.,·11x nr~· ,-1111111 0.0:Hi 111111. Esophugn:-. Y1•ry short, hifnn·ation 
n<'arPr oral ,..m·kl'I' th:111 to :11·Ptahuh1111. l'1•1·a 1li,.;t11nt 1'r11111 ,-iclPs 111" hody, 
bowing nutwurcl rutlwr tlian in\\":ll'd, to fornt almost :: 1"0111pll'II' "in•lt•, in-
c·cmspi1·uou,;, p,1,-ti•ri11r to t1•,-.tis. ( :"nital pnn• 11ll'tlia11 n·ntrnl :i11d dosl' to 
intt>stinal hit'un·11ti1111. T,•,-ti,- ovoitl, to rig-ht, 111•:11· to rig-ht 1·1•1•11111, at a )Hel 
i111mP<li:1tt-ly po,-tPrior third 111' hod~·. ( 'in·11-- -.a1· \"l'l'Y larg-1•, 1·U1'\ in~ around 
right of' 111·1•tul111lmu to ll'ft of' ornr.v; ha-.1• at h•\'l•l llt' a11tt·rior l'nil of IP:-tis; 
1•011tnining o,·al -.1·111i11al ,·p-.ielt·, l1111g pnrs-prn,-tnli<'H and a spi11Pol ,-irru,;. 
O,·arv suh-o,·al, i11111H·oliatt-1'· antPrior to t,•,ti-.. l)('l\\'1•1•11 1·Pr·um 1111d <·inus 
sac i~ zone po,-IPrior to at•f'tahulum. \'it1•ll:1ri:1 in t11·11 lakral groups of ,;ix 
to ninr fnlli<'lt•,- l':tdt, lat1•rnl to pharynx . 1·11•n1s \\'ith ,lt•111lt•r 1·oib (opent•d 
or lom,l'ly ;;pn·nd) 1·xt1•11di11g from po,-IPri11r 1•1Hl of , it1•llaria to 1•11<! of C'l'<'li. 
Metrnterm only slight!~· ,-111al1Pr than 1·i1Tlh :-:II', po,.;!Prior thircl ,.;a1·-like 
Eggs ornl 0.1121 111111 (O.tllS--11.026) hy 0.01 I 111m (0.010-0.01:~). Exc-retory 
vc•sidr Y-shap1•tl, tlw 111Pdian sll'lll l1111gn th:111 tlw hr:111c•l11•,, 1•xh•nding to 
lewl of postnior l'1lg-e of t1•:-.tis. 
llosT: ('l,r_11.•111il11·11s 1111rnt11 (Li111111t·u,, 1,.-1-..;) <' u,·ip1•. 1~~fl. 
H \IHT.\T: lutP:-tin<'. 
LOt'ALlTY: Akxandria. J:<:g_ypt. 
T-.:PF. Sl'E<'DIE:S~: llol1,t~·p1• ancl 2 parnt_\"]>l'" 1· .~.\'.:
1
1!. 111'1111. ('oil. Xo. 
:-i!Hi-18. 
I )1s1•1 ·ss10": ThPI'<' an· only thn•P s1w1·i1•,- n•1·1Jnl1•cl for tlw g<•nus 
:lfrmorr·1tis: :11. 111onorl'i1i., (Stossi<'h, ]890); M. parrus Looss, 1902; and M. 
/.,," - )footer, 19-10. Although O(•c•urring in the same host with the first two 
-111 , -. the m·w sJW('i<'s c·an he rP1Hlily idf'ntified by its small siz<' (TRhl<' 1) 
wh111 , ,11 1pnrPtl with thl' s111allP,.;l s1w1·ies, ;I[. pari·us, long<·r ;111•1li1111 ,t1·m of 
(•xr·r• 1111_, 1 ""id1·, 1111<1 thP \\'idt•ly di-.tributC'1l rutic-ular gland,-.. 
Thi- -11•·•·i11H'll is 1wH·l'l>'-'<'OPinill~· sl·purahle fro111 JI. Tatu., l>1·c•:1!t-1' ,,f its 
ornl or n,und sltap1• whil1· J[. 111/11.~ i-, Yery broad. 
'.\lountt•,l s1H•1·i1111•11s 1"1111si,-tt•11tl~· show a distinct ('harn,•t('I' wh1·n· I Iii• "~gs 
to oil<' sid1• nl' th<• 11,·nr.,· ,-,lni11 with al'ito-c-armine while the t•gg,-, at th,• 11ther 
,.;id1• n•111aiu 1111-.tai1w1l. ~Il'n:-un·1111·nb of the egg slwll tl1i,·kness 11,1•rng<'d 
0.8 µ. for thf' -;t:1i111•d l'g'g"" nnd 1.-l µ. for the u11stainr1l pggs. This phPll\>lll<'-
u1111 ,mggPsb 11 rlifft>rr111 ·1• in C'gg dPn•lnp111t•nt. Thl' younger ,-.tai1wt.l 1•ggs with 
thPir :..hl•lls an· c·1111,-i,t1•11tl: lcwat<·d to tlw right, \\'hi],, tfw mature unstained 
c•ggs with tlwir ,-,hpll,., :ir1· r•on,-i,-tPnll:· found on thC' Jpft sicl<' of the ovary. 
Proc. Helm. Soc. Wash 30: 29-31 
45 spec. from 23 hosts 
occurred free 1n intestine 
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Mo nor ch iidae 
¥~norchis japon1cus Zhukov,1970 
Host: Hyporamphus sayor1 (Temm. & Schleg•) 
Posjet Bay, qea of Japan 
1p. n. (puc. 1). Ce1a1. Mo~rchddae. O6-
lllU11811U'IN llyporlt4mphus •Jori (Temm. et Sehleg.), uoc. 3a-
• IloOLeT, ,I.\uBa nOJIOBOBPMJilX oco6ei (no 10 ltKI.) t.0-1.5 IOI, 
llpria 0.62-0.81 IOI. Teno DO!CpllJO MeJllUDdl IIUDDIKaJDI, Ilepe~u1111 
npBC0CKa 0.t0-0.t3x0.13-0.i81111, fJIOTKa 0.07t-0.092x0.06.6-0.096JaDt. 
BpmJWWJ npHcoeKa 0.t5-0.t7X0.16-0.t8 MH. IlOJ10Boe oT•pcme pacno• 
Jio,iceuo Me~asuo. CYMKa I\Bppyca aaa1DIT8J11tHoi B8JIH1DIBH, Jie)K]IT cnpaBa 
OT 6pK>mBOH npBCOCKU. C.Ueea OT uee B&X0~TOJI topraH Jloocca». ija:ppye 
BoopylKea • .ffB'IBJIR Tpex-11erapexnonacmoi, pacnoJiomea cnpaua n RBHay 
OT 6pmmaoii npucocKB. Ce1a1enpB8IODIK BM88TC.JI. iReJITO'UDIKll AByHJI B8T-
BJDIJI Jl871<.aT no 6oK&M 6pIOillHOH npBCOCKB B Knepe~ OT see. iReJITo~e (J>oJI-
JIBKYJlLI 3B8'4BT0JlbBOH B0JIH'IBHLI. KpynHI,JH ceMeHHl!IK aaHHM88T 38AHIOI0 
Tp0Tb TeJia 11epB.e:. y B8pOCJllilX oco6eii OH II011TH IlOJIHOCTblO aaKpHT ll8TJUIMH 
MaTKH. Hin.a 0.025-0.029x0.012-0,016 MM. 
Ilo pacrronomeuuro meJIT011HBKOB oIIBChlBaeMLiu BH,n; rrpu6mimaeTCR K Mo-
norchis latus Manter, 1942 HS ph16 ocTpOBOB Top-ryrac (MeKCHKaHcKU.ii aaJIHB), 
O,IJ;HaKO OTJIH11aeTCJI OT aero, Kai\ H OT ,n;pyr-e:x BH)J;OB po,n;a M onorchis, OTHO-
meHBeM npo:COCOK, paCIIOJIO)l(8HH0M H BeJIH'IBHOii ceMeHIDIKa H 6oJiee Kpyn-
HLIMB paairnpaMH 11m:i;. 
X o s n H H~ Hyporhamphus sajor"t (Temm. et Schleg.). JI o Ka n ·u-
Il. H 11: KHID011H.HK. -it\ e C T O O 6 H a p y )K e H H 11: aaJI:e:B Iloci,eTa 
BCK00 Mope). M a Tep :0: a JI: 77 3K3. ,-, 
Puc. 1. M onorchis japonicus Z_hukov sp. n. ua Knmenei•Ka ,,_ • Hyporhamphus 
sayon (Temm. et Schleg.). 
a - B3POCJI81I oco6&; u - J,fOJIOn1111 0<:'0Cib. 
Mon~rchls parvus Looss,1902 
Host; §argus annular1s 
s. rondeletti 
Trieste 
Ftt•111 L••H, ,,o 1. 

Mo nor c hiidae 
ACHOERUS Wlasenko,1931 
Po1' Achoerus Wlasenk:o, 1931 
,L(Har11oa por\a (uolban.·111w, 1931) 
Mcmme TpeMaTOAhl OKpyrrro-oeaJihuoii q>opMbl. HynmyJJa uoopy;m~aa m11-
llBKaMn. PoTOB8JI npllCOCKa 6oJILIDO 6p1omaoH. HMCCTCH qiap1111KC. flmneeo,n 
Hoponrnii. BeTBU KlifilellHHK8 aeMIIOrO lW ,D.OXOJVIT ;~o 3aJJ,uero JWHila T0Jla. 
CeMemnnrn n:emaT CBMMeTpuqao aa OAHOM ypoeae B cepenu1w n•.1rn. Ilonoeoe 
oTBepcnrc pacnonomeuo Mennaauo Memny 6pIDlliHoii npn:cocnoii n paannnRoM 
1mmeqHBK8. Bypca nuppyca 6oJILID8R, MeIDHOBHAH8JI. MaoroJJ,OJILtJ8Thiii 
1rn.tJ11HK pacnonomeu Mem,ny ceMeHHHRaMH. jf(eJITOG.HHKH q>omnmynapHoro 
CTpoemrn, paCIIOJIO)K0HLI Ha ypoeue rJIOTKIJ, IIHilJ;0BOA8 H pa3BIJJIRa 1-;umetJBH-
K8. MarKa CHJibHO pa3BBT8. MeTpaTepM He 06oco6J1eH. 8KcKperop11bIH ny311ph 
Y-o6pa3HLIH, C KOpOTKBM o6muM CTBOJIOM. 
fiap83HTLI KHID8tJHHR8 MOpCKBX pbI6. 
T u n II q H LI ii e a n: Achoerus pau li \i\'lasenko, 1931. 
Achoerus pauli Wlasenko, 1931 
(Poe. 138) 
Manorchiidae 
Xoaaeea: Mopc1rne p1,16bl - Te1.maa CUIIeHa (Sciaenn umbra) H yM6p:uu.a 
061inrnoeeHE1aa. 
Jlo1<a.TIH3aum1: KHmeqmm. 
MecTo 06Hapy)i\eH1U1~ CCCP (qepnoe Mope). 
On 11 ca H 11 e e 11 ;:i. a (no BJiacemw, 1931). O•rnah Memrne, Maccae-
HLie, o«pyr.no-ona:IbHOH ipopMhl TpeMaTO)JJd, ~Me1011me BRA TeMHhlX TO'le:K 
BC.TieACTBIIC ua;rmqmI rn:1LllO pa3BJlTOll MaTKH, 3anomieHHOll noqTII qepHhlMH 
auu.a:-.m. ,LI,mrna Tena 0,5-0,G ,IM, uan6om,maa mnpana 0,4-0,6 MM. Kyn1-
Kyna eoopymeRa M0.TlbqanmIIMll IDJ1IlIIK8MH, rycTO 110Kpb1B8IOIIUIMH nepe.n:-
HIOIO qaCTb Tena lI IlOCTeIIeHl-IO ucqe3aIom;HMH no narrpaBJI0HHIO K aa,u.HeMy 
Kouqy ero. 
B0 nepeAH0H qaCTII TCJia CHJibllO paaBHTbl AOBOJibHO KpynHhie OAHOKJICTOq-
DJ,l8 l{Q)l{Hble mene3hl. Bo.TI hIDa.fl qameBJ1£,ll.H8.R, C OtJeHh m:npoKHM OTBepcnieM, 
poTOBaR npHCOCKa necKOJihKO BhICTyriaeT na nepe.n,HeM ROHU0 Tena. Ee paa-
Mephl 0,18 X 0,11 MM. Bp10mHa.fl rrpHCOCKa MeHbIDe, 0,07-0,08 MM; ona pac- -
rronaraeTCR nepen: cepeAllHOR Tena. <Dap:OHKC ne60JibIDOU, mapOBIIAHhTH, rroq-
TH O)J.HH8KOBOH B0JIR'lHHLI C 6p10IDHOH npHCOCKOB. Ilmueeop; oqeHI, ROpOTRHII. 
BeTBH 1rnmeqamrn aaqnnaIOTCH na no:mynI Memp;y npHCOCRaMH H ABYMH, 
aa~teTIIO pacmnpRIOIIUIMIICH R KOHD.Y CTBOJiaMR, TRHYTCR IlO'lTH )J.O caMoro KOH-
a.a Tena. ,LI,na 01<pyrJiblX ceMeHHlll·rn, OKOJIO 0,08 MM B norrepeqmrne, nemaT 
CllMMeTplPIHO Ha O)];HOM ypoBHe, BHYTPH OT lUIIDetJHhIX BeTeee: H noqT:a Ha ce-
pemrne ,U.JIHHhl Tena. Ilonoeoe oTBepcnrn MemAY 6p10mHOH npncocKOH H RHmeq-
HhlM pa3BHJIROM. Bypca D.Hppyca 6oJihIDa.ll, CHJibHO B3JJ.YTaH; 38,11,HBH KOHeIJ, 
ee, KaR rrpannJJo, onycI<aeTCR mime ypoBHH ceMeHmrnoe. MBoro,11,oJihtJaTLIH 
R~lJJ.H, , m11pmrn c>ro rrpenblillUCT ;t.7l111Y. :T(' itilTT :\IC'il,,1~ t' l'\,1(.'JIIIIIEaMH IlOl.!Ht 
Ha OJ.I.HOM ypoBH0 C HRMH. llienroqHHKH COCTOHT H3 ABYX rpynn iponmrnynoe, 
:1emamnx B rrepeJJ;Heii qaCTB Tena' rJlaBHhlM o6pa30M HaA B0TBRMH RHIDetJHHRa; 
:n:tIDb neMHorne cpoJimIKy.Tlhl nepexo,J,HT 3a IIX BHYTP0HHIOIO rpaHHU)'; eepXHHR 
1 pamn:i:a menToqa1rnoe HaXOAIITCff Ha ypoeHe q>apHHRCa. iKenToqm.ie npoTO-
KH KOpOTI<.Ile; OHJI ena,11,a10T B AOBOJlbHO KpyrrHhIB meJITO'lHblH pe3epeyap, Jie-
maumii ceII'laM me ~3a)J.H 6pfEBOH npHCOCKH. QqeHb CH.".lhHO pa3Bl:ITafl --- - - - - - - - ----
MaTKa 38IlOJIHR0T noqTH Bee Ten:o H, 6.rrarop;e.pR orpOMHOMy KOJ'Ill'IeCTBY 
TeMBOOKpaIDCHHI:dX RHU, CHJlhHO MaCKHpyeT BHYTP0HHHC opram.i. MeTpa-
rep:\f coeepmeIIBo He ouoco6.;1PH • .fliina, ena11ane meJITOBaThle, ec1<ope cTaHo-
n.11Tca IlO'lT~ qepHhIMH; 1U pa3Mephl 0,021 X 0,07 MM. 8KCKpeTOpHhIH IIY3hlpb 
Y-o6pa3HLIH C O'l0Hb KOpOTKHM o6m;e:M CTBOJIOM, 'ITO }:J;eJiaeT ero IIO'lTH V-o6-
pa3HLIM . 
..il II Tep a Ty p a: BnaceBKO, 1931, cTp. 108, 
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A/lolasiotocus n. g. /ama.91,d,~ /C(;-'f 
Gnwric diag,wsis. Monorchiidae: Body small fusiform, spinose. Oral 1ucker subtermina 
pharynx amall, esophagus short, ceca not reaching posterior extremity. Acetabulum weakl 
muacular, well apart from anterior extremity. Testes single, po1tacetabular. External semina 
•eeicle preaent. Cirrus pouch postbifurcal, enclosing large internal seminal vesicle and w~I 
developed prostatic complex. Genital atrium consisting of three ( right left and median~ chamhfon 
densely lined with long bristles, opening ventrally out of median line posterior to intestim1 I 
bifurcation; right chamber corresponding to cirrus, left chamber to female terminal organ, and 
median posterior chamber to metraterm. Genital pore wide, submedian, postbifurcal, preacetabular. 
C>rary dextral, at acetabular or postacetabular level. No seminal receptacle, Laurer's canal present. 
Uteru, strongly convoluted and occupying most of body posterior to genital pore : eggs numcrou~ 
thick-shelled. Vitelline follicles massed in symmetrical bunches in shoulder region. Excrctnn 
•eaicle ? Parasitic in intestine of marine teleosts. 
Gnotyjle: A. nibeae n. sp. 
MONORCHIIDAE ODHNER, 1911 
Allolasiotocus nibeae n. g., n. sp. 
cP1. xx. Fig. 8) Jam" f u f,~ /q rf 
16. 
Habitat : Small intestine of Nibea schlegeli (BLEEKER). 
Mair.rial: 10 gravid specimens fixed in Schaudinn's solution under cover gla,, 
pressure, stained and mounted as usual. 
Locality and date: Sagami Bay; June 6, 1958. 
Bo<ly fusiform, with blunt-pointed extremities, 1.1- 1.6 mm long by 0.55 0.75 mm 
2.4 1.0 mm in a strongly flattened syntype1 l, broadest at preacetabular level. Cuticlt· 
thin, beset all over with very fine scale-like spines. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.13 I 1. 11 , 
• 0.14 0.17 mm ; pharynx small, 45 65 '< 40- 63µ ; esophagus 0.025 0.1 mm long ; ct·1 
terminating close to lateral margins at anterior end of caudal third of body. Acet. 1 
hulum weakly muscular, 0.08 0.11 mm in diameter, situated at junction of anterior will 
middle third of body. 
Testes single, subglobular, 0.18 0.25 mm in greater diameter, median, in middlt 
third of body. Vesicula seminalis extema oval, 0.11-0.14 mm in di::imeter, o,·erlapping 
ovary to right of median line. Cirrus pouch voluminous, 0.2 0.26 0.14 0.16 mm, situated 
transversely or obliquely immediately behind intestinal bifurcation, containing roun<le, 1 
internal seminal vesicle 0.11 0.14 mm in diameter and well developed prostatic com pin 
the ejacul;1tory duct opens directly into the genital atrium which rnnsists of tlir, ·• 
chamber., co,·cred inside \\ith long bristles, and opens ventr::ill\· hy a l:1rge , ., .r ' 
aperturf' slightly to left of median line nearly halfway between 1ntestin;d i>1fu1c:1t, , 
anrl acel;Jl,uh,m. 
It i-, inti>re:--ting to note that the cirrus is represented by the widest right ch,11111 .. 
of tlw ~cnit;d :itrium and the female terminal organ by the left chamt)t'r. 
\lra<.urrmrnt s of internal organs in this specimen are not given owing to :irrifin.tl t",.,;. 
~rrntion. 
Ovary irregularly indented or lobed, 0.15- 0.17 • 0.12-0.17mm, situated medial to 1 
cecum just anterodextral to testis, the germiduct arising from the dorsal surfo, 
the ovary forms a small bulbous dilatation near its origin and gives off Laurer's, 
before joining the common vitelline duct. No seminal receptacle. Laurer's / 
short, straight, opening almost middorsally behind acetabulum. Uterus strongly 
voluted, occupying all available space of body behind cirrus pouch ; metraterm re'
1 
sented by median posterior chamber of genital atrium; eggs oval, thick-shelled, 1~ 
x 14-17 µ. Vitellaria forming symmetrical bunches of large follicles in shoulder reg 1 
6-9 follicles on each side ; paired vitelline ducts joining together close to dorsal cut1 
medial to ovary. Excretory vesicle was unable to make out. 
In general internal anatomy this genus agrees with Lasiotocus Looss, 1907, 01 
differing in having an external seminal vesicle and in the cirrus being represent 
by the widest right chamber of the genital atrium. 

- - -- - -·- ------ ---- - - • ' _.. • 11:' - ~ ..... ---- - -
Alloproctotrema 9: ~€flt, fn AC \t : cl A I I q ''7 3 
1 Monorchiidae, Lasiotocinae. Body small, oval, spinulate with compact c-, , -
..I spots. Oral sucker terminal, prepharynx and esophagus short. Caeca termi1, ,11tn,., 
at middle of posterior half of body. Acetabulum pre-equatorial. Testis , , , ,n "t 
posterior extremity of body. Cirrus pouch well-developed, extending top,• ,., 1Ator, 
containing saccular seminal vesicle, tubular pars prostatica, prostatic cd :~ ., · 1 ,armed 
cirrus. Genital atrium wide, unarmed; genital pore median, immcolriit .-1\ pusterior 
to caecal bifurcation, Ovary submedian, postacetabular, anterior to ,.-~ti'• Seminal 
• .. ceptacle rudimentarily small. Laurer's canal present. Receptaculum seminis 
utcriurn present. Vitellaria consisting of several compact large follicles, symmetrical, 
in ovarian zone. Uterine loops extending anteriorly beyond acetahulum, reaching 
to middle of testis posteriorly, opening into distal end of terminal organ. Terminal 
organ uniJ..u-tite, lined uniformly with spines. Eggs small, embryonated. Excretory 
v~11r l, \ ,•,.~ped (?), pore terminal. Intestinal parasites of marine teleosts. 
• . ,_. ;;pecies: Alloproctotrema gerres ~- sp., in Gerres oyena; Bungo Channel, Japan. 
nh 
Monorchiidae 
--- --- • ' :~ .JC • - -~ ·-- -
Alloproctotrema gerres 
(Figs. 4-6) 
__,, ...._..~ .. 
Host. Gerres oyena (FoRSKAL); family Gerridae. 
Habitat. Pyloric caecum and upper small intestine. 
Locality. Southern Bungo Channel, Ehime Prefecture, Shikoku Island, Japan. 
Dau. May 22 and December 15, 1972. 
Frequency. One and 20, in two out of 21 hosts examined. 
Holotype. NSMT-Pl-969. 
Description. Based on ten specimens. · Body oval, 0.56--0. 78 mm long and 0.34-
0.48 mm wide at about middle of body. Cuticle with minute spines on entire body. 
Oral sucker terminal, 0.06--0.07 X 0.097-0.13 mm; prepharynx very short, 0.013-
0.025 mm long; pharynx globular, 0.035-0.043 X 0.022-0.033 mm, eye-spot on either 
side at level of pharynx; esophagus about 0.05 mm long, bifurcating at near middle 
of anterior third of body; caeca terminating at middle of pOfiterior half of hnch· or • 
little more posteriorly. Acetabulum spherical, 0.087-0.Ir, 'Tl"'l m -haffld.v, pr,!•· 
equator. Sucker ratio l :0.64-1.15. Single testis oval or taper a,_ r1• 1.-r~•rh •I .I:.? 
0.27 x 0.16--0.30 mm, situated at posterior extremity of body. Two vu dfercns run-
ning from anterior part of testis and entering into seminal vesicle at posterior end of 
cirrus pouch without forming distinct vas deferens. Cirrus pouch inverted-comma-
shaped, well-developed, very large, 0.21-0.34x0.093-0.125 mm, extending beyond 
postequatorial level or even to posterior third of body, containing saccular seminal 
vesicle, 0.098-0.15 X 0.075-0.197 mm, short tubular pars prostatica, prostatic cells 
and eversiblc armed cirrus, 0.093-0.18 X 0.038-0.048 mm. Cirrus lined with thorn-
like spines, 0.009--0.012 mm long. Genital pore median, immediately poecc-r..--. 
caecal bifurcation. Ovary elliptical, 0.13-0.23 X 0.09--0.17 mm, with a don., , .... -"~..i 
lobe, obliquely anterodexter to testis. Oviduct arising from central • ., ,. - •'1, 
joining rudimentary small seminal receptacle, giving off Laurer', • 1t.l then 
proceeding anteriorly receiving vitelline duct. Laurer's canal -~ • , .. ,,., · ,ii) a short 
0 distance posterior to vitelline reservoir. Vitellaria massn·, · ,1,111,g of several 
compact large follicles, lying symmetrically pretesticular, an<1 1 •~••1 •JM always donat 
to ovary. Vitelline reservoir triangular, 0.045-0.085 mni 01,g, ;mmediately pr, 
testicular. Receptaculum seminis uteri um conspicuous m proximal part of utrnaa 
Uterine loops reaching to middle of testis posteriorly, extend~g beyou< 1,11lum 
anteriorly to near level of caecal bifurcation and opening into distal end ,nal 
organ ventrally. Terminal organ club-shaped, 0.137-0.163 x 0.053-0.075 11: d 
uniformly with thorn-like spines with wider bases than those of cirrus, sinisl1 "' :, 
midline, opening into fairly wide unarmed genital atrium together with cirrus. Egg, 
oval, embryonated, 0.009-0.013 X0.007-0.009 mm. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped (?), 
pore terminal. 
Discussion. Utilizing various characters in assigning the species of Monorchiidae, 
NAHHAS and POWELL (1965) stated the length of the caeca and distribution of the 
vitellaria had been overemphasized and the terminal reproductive organs ignored. 
Taking their opinion into consideration, the genera Proctotrema ODHNER, 1911, Para-
proctotrema Y AMAGUTI, 1934, Chrisomon MANTER et PRITCHARD, 1961, uiomonorchis 
MAMAEv, 1970, Longimonorchis MAMAEv, 1970, Bupharynx Y AMAGtn, I <r I . and 
Monorchicestrahelmins Y AMAGUTI, 1971 are closely related in the terminal m Ka11 !JCing 
unipartite, testis single, and the eggs without filament. The seminal vesicle is saccular 
(Paraproctotrema, Chrisomon, Leiomonorchis, Longimonorchis, Bupharynx and Monorchices-
trahelmins) or tubular (Proctotrema). The uterus opens into distal portion of the 
terminal organ (Paraproctotrema, Chrisomon, Leiomonorchis and Longimonorchis) or proximal 
end of the terminal organ (Proctotrema., Bupharynx and Monorchicestrahelmins). The 
genital atrium unarmed (Proctotrema, Chrisomon and Longimonorchis) or armed (Para-
proctotrema, Leiomonorchis, Bupharynx and Monorchicestrahelmins). From the above-
mentioned characters, the present new genus resembles Chrisomon and Longimonorckis 
in the seminal vesicle being saccular, the uterus opening into distal portion of the 











in the vitellaria being compact mass oflarge follicles instead of fairly extended tubular 
lobules or well-developed branches of small follicles, and in the presence of the coa 
pact eye-spots. It also differs from Chrisomon in the terminal organ l1t·11~ ,.,,.,.... 
entirely with the spines, and also differs from Longimonorclzi.r in thr l?"ni,., ,n..,.i 
being not slender but wide. 

Ametrodaptes n.g. QrG..v-., \~~'Jo 
_Diagnosis. Cuerpo alargado, espinado, con su extremidad anterior 
tcrmmando en un complicado organo adhesivo cubierto de espinas, y 
setas glandula~es; en_ s~s hordes derecho y anterior con una doble cresta 
d_c gruesas _esp1~as conicas y tres repliegues longitudinales dorsales ; ha -
c1a el I ado 1z~uierdo incrustada la ventosa oral, que es pequefia; abertura 
oral subtermmal y hacia el lado izquierdo Acetab I . · u o mayor que la 
ventosa oral , cerca_ de la b1furcaci6n intestinal y en el tercio anterior 
de) cuerpo. Prefannge presente; faringe piriforme muy desarrollada : 
es6fago mis corto que la. prdarin11: cilsOI hasta la extremidad poste-
rior. Sin npinu qatiaalanl a aiwl • la farinae. Poro genital antero-
latrral al acetabulo. Taticalo m el tncio p0ICffior del cuerpo. Saco del 
cirro en el tercfo mcdio clel carpo, akanzanclo al taticulo; contiene 
u _a vnicula acminal, la pr61tata y el cirro curvado y espinoso. Atrio 
aenital praente, COD apinaa, ·coa1111andoae con el aaco atrial, tambien 
con espinu cortu y trianplara m III nperficie interna. Ovario pre-
tat~ular piriforme: alandula de Mehl ii. praentt, preovarica. V itel6-
genu con gnndes folicul01 apucid01 a todo lo ancho del cuerpo, en 
la . zona compttndida entre la terminaci6n del uco del cirro y el horde 
anterior del taticulo. El litero llma la rqioa postesticular y sube por 
el lado derecho del tatkulo, atraviaa el ovario para dnembocar en el 
metratermo, . situado al lado izquierdo del uco del cirro y con espinas 
~~lgadaa y largaa en el interior de 111 mitad anterior. Huevos embrio-
nad01. Recrptac:ulo seminal uterino, postaticular. V esicula excretora al-
canzando al ovario. Poro excretor coa glandulas y ·espinas. 
Eap«it tipo: Ametrodaptn m,xictma. 
✓ 
Discusion: Este gfoero corresponde t la familia M onorchiidae 
Odhner, 1911, por Ia estructura de su aparato genital. Difiere de to-
dos los genero~ de esta familia por la presincia del 6rgano adhesivo oral. 
Es _muy semeJante al genero Genolopa y en particular a la nueva es-
pec1e G. ~upharynx, por la forma de la faringe, Ia presencia d~ las aber-
turas cuttculares a ese nivel, por la distribuci6n general de los 6rganos 
por la presencia de las espinas en el pore excretor, pero difiere total~ 
me~t~ en la es~ructura de la extremidad anterior del cuerpo. El nombre 
genenco se ref1ere al gran desarrollo de Ia zona oral y el n b _ 'f' , om re es 
pec1 1co a su procedencia geografica. 
· .... 1··:.•·''·>' 
Atnffro4(lpln m,xiq;na n. g., n. sp. 'B.i. '-i > lG.n:, 
. ' ,(f_iga. '9 .. 11 )' 
\ 'I ..... , -. • .• • 
Hu&ped. Haemulon scuddn-i Gill, "mojarra prieta". 
Localizacion. In testino. 
Localidad. Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco. 
Nwnero de ejemplares colectad01: uno en un huesped. 
Descripci6n. Cuerpo alargado, ttrminando en punta roma en el 
extremo posterior; la zona preautabular se an1osta a partir de la bi- ' 
furcaci6n intestinal formando una espccie de cuello, v termina en una 
protuberancia que remtda un "nrolex & 10Jitaria", en dpnde se lo-
caliza Ia ventosa oral hacia 111 lado dtrecho ventral. Este poderoso 
organo adhesivo prrsenta gr pa es musculares que forman un 
replirgu, transversal en o su derredor, tres repliegues longitudinale~ 
dorsalu y do en el rd latrral opuato a la abtrtura oral, y esta 
armado de potentes espinas gruesas y c6nicas en los hordes lateral y 
anterior; las espinas mas grunas y largu miden 0.03 de largo por 
0.01 de grueso y se hallan formando una especie de doble cresta. Toda 
la superficie de este 6rgano esti tapizada de espinitas y setas glandu-
!ares : las espinas de este 6rgano tienen diferente estructura de las de) 
resto de) cuerpo. La ventosa oral esta en el interior de este 6rgano 
sobre su lado derecho, pr~septa .aspecto globoide, tiene 0. 11 de dia-
metros y es corno un tercio del 6rgano adhesive. 
Acetabulo inmediatarnente ·detras de la bifurcaci6n intestinal en-
tre el tercio anterior y medio del cuerpo, 0.136 de largo por 0.132 de 
ancho. Relacion del diametro de las ventosas, I: 1.2. Prefaringe an-
gosta, 0.15 7 de largo. Faringe pidforme de gruesas paredes musculares, 
0. 13 de largo por 0.132 de ancho, situada a la mitad de la distancia 
entre el 6rgano adhesivo y el acetabulo. En este ejemplar tambien se 
observaron las especies de aberturas a nivel de la faringe, como en Ge-
nolopa bupharynx n. sp. Es6fago 0.128 de largo por 0.11 de ancho . 
Bifurcaci6n intestinal tocando el horde anterior del acetabulo. Los cie-
gos son anchos en toda su longitud y terminan en el extreme poste -
rior del cuerpo. Poro genital sinestral. anterolateral al ·acetabulo Tes 
ticulo grande, en la rnitad anterior d I ultimo temo del cuerpo. sub-
globular Saco de} c1rro claviforme, ocu ndo el tercio medio de! cuer-
po, en posiC16n obl icua y t rminando cerca de! ovario hacia el !ado 
derecho, 0 407 de largo por 0 11 7 de ancho. En su tercio posteril r ,c 
halla la vesicula seminal, ovoidca, ubdividida en su parte med1,1 p< r 
.una constricci6n ·. nsversal; anteriormente se encuentran las celulas 
prostiticas; ei cirro ocupa e~ tercio anterior del saco del cirro, es largo 
--~ _,a____;:_,;=--.c. ____________________ ~ 
y angosto. armado en su interior de grutsas espinas triangulares. El 
atrio genital es amplio con nurnerosas espinas largas y gruesas. Saco 
(ave.·) 
pttparaci6n total dt Ametrod•ptn mexica, 
Via~ natnl. 
atrial globoide. de gruesas pattdrs. tapizado rn su interior de cortas 
y gruesas espinas trungulares akanza 11na lonaiuad de casi la mitad 
del saco del cirro. Ovario sinestril. antrrior :al taticulo, piriforme. Glan-
dula de Mehlis inmediatamrnte anterior al ovario. Vitel6genas con 15 
grandes foliculos ovoides esparcid01 entre la terminaci6n del saco del 
cirro y el horde anterior del testiculo, algunos foliculos dorsales y otros 
ventrales, abarcando desde la zona extracecal hasta la intercecal. Utero 
llenando la zona postesticular, con asas longitudinales, llegan al lado 
derecho del testiculo, atraviesa por el lado dorsal del ovario y sube del 
lado izquierdo para desembocar en el metratermo que es grande con su 
mitad posterior glandular esferoidal y la anterior cubierta interiormente 
de espinas delgadas e inconspicuas para desembocar en el amplio atrio 
genital. Receptaculo seminal uterino presente posterior al testiculo. Hue-
v~s de cascara delgada, embrionados 0.016 de largo por 0.012 de 
ancho. V esicula excretora akanzando al ovario al lado izquierdo, el 
corto conducto excretor que desemboca en el poro excretor esta rodeado 
de celulas glandulares y armado en su interior por 4 triangulares y 
Jargas espinas. 

Mo nor ch 11d se 
ANAMONORCHJINAE~ '( 0.'('(\, ,\~"'")-t) 
SUBFAMILY DIAGNOSIS: Monorchiidae, Body elongate, 
fusiform, spined. Oral sucker and acetabulum weakly 
muscular, latter in posterior third of body; pharynx 
strongly muscular, ceca long but not reaching posterior 
extremity. Testis single, sub median, anterior to ovary. 
Cirrus pouch inverted, subcylindrical, pre-acetabular, 
containing seminal vesicle and prostatic cells, and armed 
eversible cirrus. Genital pore immediately pre-acetabular. 
Ovary submedian, between testis and cirrus pouch. 
No seminal receptacle. Uterus winding back and forth 
dorsal to gonads and terminal genitalia; an inverted, 
saccular to subcylindrical, thin-walled terminal organ 
lined with acicular spines, appended to genital atrium; 
eggs thick-shelled, filamented. Yitellaria consisting of a 
pair of lateral bunches of several compact lobes, situated 
largely in acetabular zone. Excretory vesicle tubular, with 
terminal pore. Parasitic in digestive tract of marine 
teleosts. 
Anamonorchis ~ . 
1 
a'"' 
lQY'flll~ t.d, J ., ,C> 
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS: Monorchiidae, Anamonorchiinae. 
Body small, delicate, spinose all over. Acetabulum larger 
than oral sµcker, about middle of posterior half of body. 
Ceca terminating at level of vitellaria. Testis elongate, 
about level of intestinal bifurcation. Cirrus pouch extend-
ing obliquely betweert ovary and genital pore. Genital 
pore immediately pre-acetabular. Ovary rounded, pre-
equatorial, to right of median line. Vitellarian bunch 
consisting of 7-9 follicles, in anterior part of posterior 
third of body. Uterus not reaching to posterior extermity; 
metraterm opening into genital atrium from behind; 
terminal organ pre-acetabular, opening into genital atrium 
from front. Parasitic in gastro-intestinal tract of marine 
teleosts. 
TYPE SPECIES: A. ulua n. sp., in stomach, pyloric ceca, 
and intestine of Carangoides ferdau; Hawaii. 
Monorcl11dae 
29. Anamonorcbis ulua-&:-g .. ,, ·fl · 
(fig. 29) Ynm~~ !Ai;,, /q'tO 
• a and intestine of 
HABlTAT : Stomach, pylonc cec ' .. 
(1 al name "ulua"); Hawan. Carangoides ferdau oc N 63557 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., o.. . 
DESCRIPTION (based on eight whole mounts). Body 
t ·res o 95-1 4 mm fusiform, with blunt-pointed ex rem_1 1 ' . . ·t· lar 
,, ·de in midreg,.on; fine cu icu 
long 0.32-0.5- mm wi d Oral 
. , d ·n transverse rows all over bo y. 
spines arrange 1 70 X 63 77 11 . ve weakly muscular, 46- - ,-, 
sucker terminal , ry . a nx 12-7 5 µ long; 
with ventroterminal opening; preph ry l 28 46 
l h d strongly muscu ar, -pharynx barrel· or bow -s ape , . 
X 39-56 µ ; esophagus slender, 93-14~ µ long; ceca terrru-
natin blindly just medial to vitellana. Acetab~lum very 
g I O 07-0 l X 0.09-0. 13 mm, situated at weakly muscu ar, • · 
anterior end of caudal third of body. X 0 11-
Testis single oval to bean-shaped , 0.2-0.32 .. ' · ht f median 
0. 18 mm, situated ventrally a littl~ to ng o . 
line at posterior end of anterior thud _of b_ody or a little 
more posteriorly. Cirrus pouch subcylmd~1cal, 0. 1_7-0.42 
X O 07-0.13 mm, thin-walled, situated a little_ obliquely, 
JarFly in middle third of l:>Oay, with its base near left 
marain of body, containing elliptical seminal vesicle 70-
150 µ long by 40-100 µ wide, well developed prostatic 
cella, and spined cirrus. Pars prostatica not distinctly 
differentiated. In the type the cirrus as well as prostatic 
complex evaginated out of genital pore as a bulb I 00 µ. 
in diameter and spined all over except at the attenuated 
bue~ cirrus spines 5-7 µ long, sharp, broad-based. Genital 
pore ventromedian, just pre-acetabular. 
Ovary subglobular, 0.09-0.13 X 0.08-0.11 mm, situated 
wntrally on the right at a pre-equatorial level, between 
testis and base of cirrus pouch in the type. No seminal 
receptacle, although the initial portion of the uterus may 
llffe as such. Uterus looped several times in dorsal area, 
extending back and forth from pretesticular level to level 
of acetabulum or vitellaria; metraterm narrow, not par-
ticularly muscular, opening directly into genital atrium 
from behind; eggs oval, thick-shelled, filamented, 18-25 
X 14-16µ; polar filament 0.18-0.22 mm long;immature 
1111 in initial portion of uterus more elongate, rather 
elliptical, 21-28 X 11-14 µ. To the genital atrium is at-
tached a saccular to subcylindrical, thin-walled terminal 
characteristic of monorchiids; it is directed forward 
or dil&onally from genital atrium and covered inside with 
,cicu1ar spines which are densely set at the narrowed 
;u,taJ. portion but apparently deciduous at the usually 
-.ore or leu swollen proximal portion containing sperm. 
In this terminal organ a few eggs may be seen occasional-
ly, but they obviously came from the genital atrium, 
because the uterus does not open directly into this organ. 
lte1laria consisting of two lateral bunches of 7-9 follicles 
h, situated largely at level of acetabulum; collecting 
e ducts ascending dorsally and uniting dorsal to 
· to form a triangular vitelline reservoir, from which 
Mo nor chi idae 
EP 
s a common duct curving backward toward the ovary. 
B.1tcretbry vesicle tubular, constricted before opening 
ally by an inverted funnel-shaped aperture lined 
th thick smooth cuticle and surrounded by circular 
scles; anterior extent of vesicle not determined. 
DISCUSSION: From structural characteristics it seems 
oertain that the present genus belongs to Monorchiidae 
Odhner, 1911, but the acetabulum and internal organs, 
eluding the gonads and terminal genitalia, are inverted 
arrangement in contrast with the members of Monorchi-
jdae. Hence a new subfamily is proposed with this genus 
the type. The compound generic name refers to this 
monorchiid relationship. 

Ancylocodiinae n. ::.ul,fam. 
ubfamily diagnosis. - llonorchiidae : Body :-omcwhat spatulate in 
tline, spinose. Oral sucker anil pharynx small: c:,,ophagus long-. Ceca 
· hort . flexed in form of M anterior to acetabulum . .-\cetabulum 
· 1. prt>-f'quatorial. Testes diagonal, postacetabular. Cirrus pouch 
taining large seminal \"esicle, prostatic complex and apparently 
._lilf'.ffl("d cirrus. Genital pon:' median, postbifurcal. Ovary submedian, 
t"5ticular, postacetabular. \'itellaria consisting of tubular acini, 
etrical, extending in lateral fit>lds of anterior part of hindbody. 
tt'11.IS extremely voluminous, not con\"oluted, occup)ing most of hind-
y; tennmal organ large, joining uterus at its anterior enJ. 
A ncj•locoelium !\' icoll, HH:? 
Generic diagnosis. - Monorchiidae, Ancylocoeliinae: Rodv somewhat 
tuJate, spined. Oral sucker subterminal, esophagus long and narrow, 
testinf' M-shaped, with its two limbs terminating a short distance 
hmd le,·el of intestinal bifurcation. Acetabulum in anterior half of 
y. postbifurcal. Testes oblique, in middle third of body; posterior 
median. Cirrus pouch behind right cecum, containing large seminal 
de and short pars prostatica. Genital pore median, postbifurcal. 
.~fonn thin-walled accessory genital sac present behind left cecum. 
n· betwet'n anterior testis and acetal>ulum . Receptaculum seminis? 
·itt-Uaria tubular, extending in lateral fiel<ls of anterior part of hindbody. 
• rru:. extremely voluminous, not convolutc>d, occup)ing mo.st of hind-
boch- : terminal organ t-longate pyriform, joining ut!?rus at its anterior end. 
Para..,ir,-.. of marine fisht's. 
•~notype . . -4. typicum ~icoll, 1912 (PI. 2, Fig. 14), in intestine of 
T,.clt,m,s tr11el,11rt1S,· Aberdeen Fish Market and Black Sea. 
ANCYCLOCOELIUM Nicoll 19i~ 
Ancyclocoelium typioum Nicoll 1912 
Size 2.25 mm. by o.48 mm.; widest in front of middle. 
Yellow in color due to eggs. Cuticule with spines. Suckers 
small. Oral sucker o.l; ventral sucker 0.13 andj located 
0.92 mm. from anterior end. No pre-pharynx, elongate pharynx, 
esophagus long and narrow, ceca wide leading anteriorly then 
bending backward and end shortly behind intestinal bifurcation. 
Anterior testis to the right separated from ventral 
sucker by ovary. Posterior testis more median not far behind 
anterior testis. Both elongated smooth. Cirrus sac simple 
over and in front of ventral sucker to the right (0.32 by 0.11) 
Genital pore mefilan between intestinal bifurcation and 
ventral sucker. Ovary between testes, ventral sucker, and 
cirrus sac; glob ~lar. Seminal receptacle not seen. Yolk 
glands lateral at level of testis. Follicles in the form of 
a tubular knot thrown into a rosette shape; anterior rays of 
the rosette longer than posterior. 
Uterus voluminous, eggs numerous small, filltrlg posterior 
parts of the body. Matraterm (?) a thin walled pouch 0.24 
by 0.11 mm. between left cecum and uterus. Eggs bright yellow 
24 by 13 µ/. 
Affinities uncertain. Placed near the Haplocladinae. 
Host: Trachurus trachurus, horse mackerel 
Reference: On two new trematodei parasites from 
British Food-fishes. Parasit.,5:198-202. 
I' 

Asymphylodora Luoss, 1899 
Syn. Parasymphylodora Szidat, 1943 
Generic diagnosis. - Monorchiaae, Asymphylodorinae: Budy small, 
elliptical to fusiform, spinulate, with well dC'wlope<l cen-ical gland. Oral 
sucker comparati\'Cly large, subterminal; esophagus long or short; ceca 
half-long or shorkr. Acetabulum in anteriur half of body. Testes single, 
in posterior half of body, or rathC'r close to posterior extremity. Cirrus 
pouch posterolateral to acetabulum; cirrus armed, protrusiblc. Genital 
pore marginal or submarginal, at levrl of acdabulum. Ovary median or 
submedian, immediately pretesticular. RPceptaculum seminis very small 
or practically lacking. Vitellaria forming more or less elongate bunches of 
follicles along each side of body in acetabulo-ovarian zone or mostly in 
ovarian zone, sometimes extending to testicular zone or beyond it. 
Uterus running behind testis and on each side of hindbody, opening into 
terminal organ at its base. Excretory vesicle tubular. Parasitic in in-
testine of freshwater fishes. 
Genotype: A. tincae (Modeer, 1700), syn. Distomum perlatum Nordm., 
1832 (Pl. 6, Fig. 69), in Cyprinus tinca; Carassius carassius, C. auri:l.tus 
gibtlio, Scardinius e,ythrophthal.mus; Europe 
Larva in Bithynia tentaculata, Limnaea auricularia, L. palwstris, 
Physa acuta, Planaria lugubris, Dendrocoelum lacteum, Herpobdella 
atomaria, Alburnus bipunctatus, Rana esculenta, Hyla arborea, Pelobates 
cultiripes, Bu/o vulgaris, Scardinius ervthrophthalmus - Carrere (1937). 
Cercariatum paludinae impurae Fil. 1s apparently the larva of an Asym-
phylodora sp., perhaps of A. tincae - LLihe (1909), Emmel (1942). 
Bithynia tentaculata to Radt' t auricularia - Komarova ( 1951). 
Other species: 
A. allterinopsidis Annereaux, 1947, in Atherinopsis cali/orniens,s; 
California . 
. l. carpi,u Szidat, l!H:l. ,n1. A. tincae \·ar. kuhanicum Is..c;aitsch., 
l!l:?:t A. tincae of \\'itt'nh. t"t Eckm .. 19:34. in Cyprinus~rpio and 
Ahram1s hrama; H.u..,:;ia. · · 
.-t. dnnd1 ~farkow..,ki , lH3,"i. i11 r;11h11,s m,nutus; Poland. Also in 
Theodo\US /lu;·iatihs. H) ·Jrnb1u 1tfrae, H. 1·enlrosa, Radix ottata 
halhca and Cardium edule; Poland. 
A. inJica Srivastava, l 93f> 1 ) in OphiocepJaaJus f>t,ffd4tNS; India. 
A. Japonica Yamaguti, 1938, syn. A. tincae of ~agano, 1930, and of 
Kuyama, 1938, in 1-yprinus carpio; Okayama and Lake Biwa, 
Japan. 
(Prcariaeum ency!:>ts in Rulitnus striat1'lus faponicus in redia in 
which it developed - Yamaguti (1938). Kuyama (1938) . 
.-t. kedarai Srivastava, Hlf>l. in Punctius sophort; India. 
A mac~ostoma Ozaki, 19:!5. 1) in Mog1"nda obscura, Opsariichthys 
11ncirostris, P,eudorasbora pan.•a, Hemiharhus barbus, Le1.ciscus 
hakonmsi, . .\Joruco sterndachneri; Honshu, Japan. 
Larva l'ncysts in peribuccal connective tissue or gill arches of 
Chaenot?,obius macrvstomus, Gnathopo,;on elon~atus caerulescens. 
awi Cobitis hiirne - Yamaguti (1938) . 
• I markeu•ifachi K11lakow~kaja, Hl4i, in rarassius: Russia . 
. I . pont1ea T~hnmscl1enko, 194~, in .\'eof!_vbi1's melunosto11rns; 
< ldt·..,..,a Hav . 
. I . />r0,:,oietica · Serk•JVa .1940; larva in Bithvnia tentaculata, adult 
< xp,·rimentally in R1'tilus . rutilus; Russia . 
• ·1. tinc,u Jvnz, um lssaitsch. l!J:.?6, in Rirbus, Abramis, Acipenser, 
< halcwlburnus, Lrnciscus, Aspius, Cvprinus, Rutilus; .\ra.l Sea. 
I. jerru~·innsa (Lin~tow, 1877) from Ba~bus barbus, Abramis hrama, 
Tincarnlgaris. A. exspinosa ( Hausm., IS96) frnm Barhus flui•itJJilis, 
.4 . imitans (~hihl., 18H~)2 from Abramis brama, Blicca lrjorkna, 
.·!l,r11.m1d,;ps1s fruckartii, A. kuhanicum Issaitschikow. 1923, 
from Rutilus rutilus, (yprznus carpio, Abramis brama, Distomum 
f>unctum Zt-dcr. 1800, from Barbus harbus, a:nd .4. macrnsto~i 
01.aki , Hl~.i (v.s.) are regarded by \\'itenb<>rg and Eckmann 
'l!l:l4) as i<lenticai with the genotype. 
fa•Uy A■yaplayl .. •i·M Malan. 1112 
AUocreadioidoa : Body small, cnlon!J&led, elliptical, f111iform oc ouJ, 
1pinulate. Suckeu wel I developed. Acetabulum large or subequd 1 > or.ii 
sucker, preequatori;\l or 1ubequatorial. Phar1n• praent I oesophagus Jong, 
1h,;,n or very abort, race• shon or long. Genital pore lateral, marginal el' 
submarginal, usually sini1tral at acetabular level. fenet double tandem or 
single, po1tequator1al. ( irru1 aac preaent or av1t"nt; «hen praent po1terola-
teral to ace1abu lum or lateral to its poeterior half 1ornetimes extending a 
little bchincj aceta bulum. Ve-,icula 1erninali1, pars pronatica and cirrus 
enclosed in cirrus aac; cirru1 armed, 1ometimcs un1pined. Ovary immedia-
tely pretcsti r ular. \ ' itellaria lateral, exten1ive or limited an extent. Metr,uerm 
prctcnt, usually spi ned. Excretory vesicle abort, tubular or saccular, pyriforrn, 
rounded or Y-shaped, Item hifurcattng in front oftettet. Cercariae-taille11 
(Ccrcariacu rn with or without sty let, or si,">hidioccrcar1ae developing in 
sa1,1sagc-sbaped rcdiae without collu aod feet. Metacercariae in iovertebra. 
tcs ,somct,mcs in fishes. Parasitic in intestine of fresti water &shct. 
Type genus: ~,mpl,ylodar• Looas, 189Q 




Tb~ families \fonorcb11dae OJhner, 1911, A1ympbylodoridae Mehra, 
J .62 and Zo ,11on1dac · >dhner, 1911 arr clotely related. Atympbylodoridae 
wat indu , ed u t·ihfamily \tymphylodori 'l&C Saidat, 1943. in the family 
Monorch ii la~ till it wu euJtaded hv us a1 a •_cparate family in 1962 00 
accounr ,.,f i•s taill~n crrcuiu! developin~ in sau1agt>thaped rediae without 
collar antJ fttt an• c-haracteristic life biStory. t be taillea cercaria, Cncori-
...,,. ....,d,l~ f'orr. l918 was shown by Wallace (1941) to develop into the 
adult Trit :'MGJI.......,. .,..,.a)J. Cort) pM1es1in~ two tette1. As:,m,l)'lourt, Lo<>1s. 
1899 Po"C',n 1in~le testi• l:ke manv genera of Moae>rctiiidae. fhe ~out 
Pale,"'tlti1 Ssidat, 1943 of Asy"1pbytodorida--;: which closely rcaemb);-
·,4,,.,.,.,,,rw1,.,,. l)Oll41e91et toinl"rl m,.traterm, whrrea, Trit•,,odi,tfJflftll'm 1,cks it. 
r:,,,1,,..;,. (Hl~) i,.ttrrihed ,h,. redial •"" Cl"rcarfa 1 1taae1 r,f' C1rreria111.,, 
'lf'l(lfff"""" '""'" I.•''""'"' li,ntts,,, T,,..,,..,. sta~ali , and Pftlfl,,,bit ca,ci,.ntu.r, and 
Tf"f'nv"i~~ fiv.- 41uh.vmuDt or ,,, .. 1arp, V"'1JO c,-rr•n•~ of which three 
dl"v '""i"v in n-diae helnnll' to ~ 11vmoh•1,.,dori"ar. TbMf! thrtt l!'rnups are: 
1."Vu,,.hi,e rT'"UP C:t-wt-11, }Q22: Tew,,., ,,-·o; rxt"rf"torv veticl,. tuhular .· flame 
,....n fo""n1a 2r,,+ .... 4 + 4)+(' + 4+4+''1· ? . l-{elveth1m IFTOl)p Ouboi, =· Testil 
two; ncretorv YNiclf" tubular: ffame c"'ll formula 2 rn+'+3)-P+3+ 3); 
C"'rcariae with 1tvlet, which aC'cordi"I' to Wunder (-1924) leave their .primary 
h01t1 and tncN i" aeconda" h01,, and at identi&e i by Szidat ( 1943) are 
developmental 1tairet of ,.., .. ,,,/,is ~zidat, 1941. 3. Squ tmo1um group 
Dubois: Tetti1 rn,te; excretory ve,iclc small, pyriforaa or rounded; 8ame 
cell formula 2[(4+4+4+4)-(4+4+4+4)]: ccrcariae without stylct belong-
ing to the genus ,Ly,,a~la,Zodr,ra Loos, and Pa,.r,•mphl.dora Sz1dat, 1943 (for 
A1iatic SJ:Wd~ A. ,,,.,.,,,.... Osaki, 1923 and .4. utdii:a Srivast~va, 1936'. 
The f'e"l1111 ,.,.,,,,.,..,,.. ba1 been rightly dropped by Skrjabin ( 1955) 
and Yamuut, (19'}8) a11d held tynonymo&U to A1y,,alllJi -.dortJ L ,oas. The 
Mutabile (roup contain• cercariae, which develop into lbc •paci• of T,i,-. 
Jutomaa "-imer, 1929 a s ,h,.>wn b1 Wallace ( l9 t I). Tb1e larne lack 11,1e,. 
So the larvae of A.1,-,1,tod<H and T,ig1rtodisloffl• lack at,let, wbvea1 thoae 
of P41~clri, poll«lSS it . 
The life cycle of Al,,,,.l•Jl""•• .,,,_o14, Stu.okard, 1~5d 11 ai.mp)o and 
ahbreviated. According to ~tunkard (195~) it can be complec.ed lu &he 1aail 
wi1bou1 1be i 'llervention of the fiab boat. fhe whole life cyde of &Ilia specie, 
•a• completed in die freth waler snail ...,_. ..,.. bJ eeparating the 
indi~1duala colleaed from ,be ■ nail. fhe filbea P.,a J ... ,..,. /i....,, 
,,.,...,. ltaio°"°., .,__ and IAJ>tll'fU _,..,_, in wbOle lDtelliae the 
worllll were found iD ~mall numbers were livina an the 1&me pond with tho 
infected anaila. Tbe eggs of ,he parasite contained miracidia and tho,e in 
werm• from 1naila were idenlical with those taken from the intestine of fiahea. 
S&unkard co.aid not ind bow the 6Jbea became infected. He could only say 
1lllat 1bey became infeaed by eating 1naill or by unall iahc1. wbicb had 
eaten tbe 1naila. Tho life cycle was completed by kcepin1 ogga palled out by 
worm• for one to liz da71 to secure embryooatioo and tbco feeding 10 Joung 
laboratory rearod-lnaib A. limos•. faillea cercariae eme,ge and migrate to 
dae tentacle■, where they clin1t as described by Wunder ( 1924) and Weaeoberg 
Lund (l9J4). If an infected 1nail comet in c;ootact with an uniofoeced aoail1 
cM c:ercariae move to tile tencadel or body ol the lauor. lo maill that dq 
not harbour a sexual gerieruwn, the worm• may become encysted or they 
may be juveniles of ol Jer infection• or u ;1encysted ~rav,d specimens coatai11-
ing hun ire l~ of e~gs. The egg• rn terminal part of uterus contafu fully 
developed ·niracidia. No redi•c were found in snatla that harboured the 
1uvenilf- or se,:uahy mature ~orm1. fhc: life cycle i1 1imple a.nd abbreviated, 
compll"ted in the snail w11h change of 'individ 11al ho~u and may be indicated 
,bus: Eg,s containing mirac1riia -Rediae-Cercan.&e -Metacercariac -
Gravid aJulu. The excretvry ve■ icle of cercuia. 11 ,mall, ltned with cpitbe-
iial cells; collrctin~ ducu pa11 to thl" level of pharynx where they turn back-
ward and divide shortly anterior to acet<lbul•·m 1oto anterior and posterior 
branche~ each riiviriif'l5' Ulto four group• ,)f tlamc cells, the formula being 
2 ((4+4+-t+J +(-4+4+4+4'] cbaucteriatic of the 1quamosum group of 
cercariae ( ◄,,-,4,1/.d,,,a . fhe testi1 i, 1ir., le but 1be pretence of two •perm 
duct• indica1e1 u1 du:il nature. The life cycle of A. amue~• 11 thus second-
arily modified and abbreviated and has become ont"-bolt life crclc. We do 
not agree with Stunkard 111 bia view tbat progcnc111 ,-bicb occurs in many 
families and which it a rehr of an early short and 11mple life cycle indicates 
the on~in of ei.1ciu-oaru,111:n in D1,{r.--.e.& .iriJ tbu tne ·Turbcilarian anceator 
of the g 11up l1vc ,I tint 1r the mollu~can host. Ou the other band, we hold 
the view tbat tbt' n1i(1na I ho1t of the ar,cettor ot .U1geoca waa a primiuve 
vencbra,e probably the 61b, the intermediatt molluscan boat became ICCOD• 
darily intercalatf'd in the life cydc and 1ubeequcntly became part and parcel 
of the complicated digeoetic hfe cycle. The life cycle of ~- ant11Uola, ii an 
example of the out of way abbreviated life cycle, wbicb baa become teeon-
darily modi&ed 
The family Aaympbylodondae is divided 1010 two aubfamiliol, Aaym-
pbylodorinae ~udat and Liaaorcbiinae n. aubf. The cercariac of the former 
are tailleu (cercariaeum type), wbereu those of the laucr p<>■NUing welJ 
developed tail arc typical sipb1d1ocercar1ae which develop in Ploorllu truolas 
and encyst m cbyronomid larvae (Magatb, 1917). Yamaguti (1958) say• 
"Tn1t&Udut,,,_,. Simer, 1929 may turn out to be synonym of _Lissorellis Magath, 
1918, ,f a true cirnu pouch b~ demoo1trated for Magath's genus" on the 
ba1i1 of almost similar a,orphology. It appear, that the ancestor of the 
family pot!CIICd stylct cercanae •itb ~ell developed tail. Asymphy~odorinae 
baa been evolv«- I irom the anceator along one line having taillets cercariae 
and Liasorcbiinae n. subf. along another rea"mbling the ar:cellor in posse•• 
1ig tailed ccrc Hiac, hut j ,, wtlich th~ cirrus !lac haa disappeared. The family 
L1uorch11dae !'()Che, \ " '25 bu hcen rc-luced to 1ubfamil, rank within As m-
phylodoridae. The family Z'>ogonida'= s~parated off from the common 
ancestor~ Monorcbiidae and As,mphTloiioridae n~r the _origin of 
Allocrcadioidea 1trm from iu F.cll:nnstomirl anrl"ttor as indkated in the 
■chem&tic phylogenetic tree of thr 1upl!,family ~ivrn in l'ut 1 (\ 0 fi2). 
l"'teo,r, fl. R. "1.E k-R ~ {/'I~ f') 
SabfamUy Aaymphylodorf Daf' Ssldat, 1943 
Asymµhyl,),iori tlae : Bo J y fusiform f)r oval, ,pinulate. AcetAbulum 
prtequatoriaf or subfquatori ,d. 0«-s,,phd~u• short or long; caeca short or 
long. Genital pore marginal or 1ubmarginal, u~ullv sinistral in level with 
a~tabulum. Teltel single or double. tandem. Cirrus aac prete':l.t, potterol• • 
teral to 11>cetabul··m or IAteral to it1 posterior half, sometimes extending a 
little behind it. Cirrua usuallv spined, rarely uo1pinc I. Ovar, im'llediately 
prneHicular. VitellHiA lateral, extensive or limited in extent. \fetraterm 
pre1ent, usually 1pineri. Excretory vesicle sbon, tubular or 1accular. pyriform. 
Cercariae 1aillell with or without 1tyle1, developing in aausage•shaped rediac 
without collar and feet. Metacercari"e in mver1ebratc1. Par••itic in iotc► 
tine of frah water 61bes. 
II -- ~ .. ~ ., ·' ,. -
- --~.._--- -~.-.....:'! - - -
• 
Asymphylodorinae Szidat, 1943 
'Ubfamily diagnosis. - Monorchiidae: Body small, more or less 
onn, spinf'd. Ceca short or long. Acetabulum in anterior ~f of body. 
tes smglr or doublr, tandem, in posterior half of body. CUTUS pouch 
64 SYSTEMA HELMINTHtTM 
posterolateral to acetabulum. Genital pore marginal or submarginal. 
Ovary pretesticular. Vitellaria in lateral fields of hindl:iody, e::ictensive or 
rather limited. Uterus may extend into posttesticular area; terminal 
organ may or may not be present. Excretory vesicle tubular. 
Key to genera of Asymphylodorinae 
1. Ceca reaching to near posterior extremitr: terminal organ 
not differentiated ........................ T,,iganodistomum 
Ceca half-long or shorter; terminal organ differentiated . . . 2 
2. Testes double . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Palaenrchis 
Testes single ................................ Asymphylod01'a 
• , -· ~ I -::::..::=-==---:------- - . -= 
<";cnul N,,.,.,Jlvd.o,a Loo11, lo89 
"Y n. p.,.,:,,,tJlt1'odMa Ssid.at, 1943 
A1ymphylodorinu a Body amall, elliptical, fu1iform or oul. spinu• 
laae. Oral tucker comparatively large, 1ubterminal. Oetopbagu1 long or 
11,on. C".acca half long ow aborter. Aceubulum equa&orial or 1ubequatorial. 
T•1i1 1ingle, poat-equ•r.or,al, clo1e ,o pOllerior extremity. Genital pore 
mar inal or tubmarganal, ell level of •cetabulum. (;irru1 aac poatero-lateral 
lO acttabulum occaaionally eztending a little behind it. Cirrus uaually 
armed, eaceptionally unapined. Ovary median or 1umedian, immediately 
pnte11icula1 . Recepcacalum aemini1 u•u•Uy praeot, amall. Vitellaria 
la•al, foU1c~ more or lcN in bunchea. uaually in acetabulo-ovarian zone. 
Umru1 much coiled, between ace,•buham and te1ti1 or e&tcnding a little fur• 
dacr a fri>nl and bebiod •• Mctraterm uaually tpineJ, rarely unapiocd. Excrc• 
wry vcsic 'c tubular or pyriform. Parasitic in inteaciae of fresh water 61hea. 
Genotype: .4. ,_., (Modeer, 1790) Syn. Dis~,_,.,_ Nordmann, 1832 
Key to ladlaa apeciea of A-,-playlodora · 
Body more or lea oval; oe1ophag111 1bor1; cir1u1 and metraterm 
unlpaned .................. ··•·••·••··•••••••·•• ·······-··· .. A. "--ai Sirvaa,ava, 1951 
Body apindle4haped i oaopha~u• moderately long ; cirrus and 
mccraterm 1pined····••·•••••·-··········- •-··•············.t. alldlca Srivasaava, 1936 
ASYMPHYLODORA woss, ii q q, 
Small distomes w.i.1.,,u. uouy tapered at each end and suckers 
near one another. Pharynx present; esophagus rather long; 
ceca not reaching hind end of body. Excretory bladder very 
small and not forked. Genl~a~ pore marginal at the level 
of acetabulum. Cirrus sac very large. Only one testis but 
two vasa efferentia, median, near hind end. Ovary in front 
of testes, to one side of midline. Seminal receptacle 
unusually small or lacking; La.urer's canal present. V1tel:tar1a 
little developed, in double arrangement in the sides of 
the mifdle part of the eeay hindbody. Uterus a double U-
like tube reaching to hlna. ena. or oody. 
l Type species: A.t1ncae (Modeer,1790) Luhe,1909 
Syn. Distomum perlatum Nordm. 
from Cyprin1d fishes 
Other species: 'A.macrostoma Ozaki,1925 (considered by Wttenberg &Eckmann to 
be A.tincae ) 
'3 , A. ferruginosa ( Lins tow, 1~,) " 
11 11 11 
4. A· ex12inosa (Hausmann,1896) " 
.f. !-imitans (Muhling,1898) " 
ti 
h. A· demeli Markowski,1935 
1 A.indica Srivastava,1936 
~ A. laponlca Yamaguti,1938 
q. A. atherinops1d1s Annereaux,1947 
fV. A. diplorchis Yamaguti,1936 
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The wom1s are iu,iiorm. wider near the middle and narruwer at the ends 
The preacetahular pnrti, 1 nf he Ii< dy i almost cylindrical and since the acetal,u 
]um i larg ancl nftt:n ,r ,truclir,g. ti.·ed and stained specimens are frequent! 
oriented on the :ide ( Fig 2. - 1. ith the dorsoventral measurement gr<'ater than 
the width. In crrl·anal an,1 JLtHnilt· ::.-pt"ci111en~ the aet·taltulmn i · in tht' po terior 
half of the bod_· but with XtL"ll maturity an,I the accumulation of eggs in the 
uteru , the acetahulum i hiitrll relati'\·eh· farther forward and mav come to lie 
in the anterior half of thr body. The · wonns continue to grow· after exual 
maturity is attained. . pttim«-n. from ti he.: as a rule arc somewhat larger than 
tho e from nail . Gr.n;,I wonn- from snails when rixed, stained an<l mounted 
measure from 0.28 to 05 mm. in length and 0.1-t to 0.2-t mm. in width; cor-
responding mea:urement of worm. from fishes are 0.40 to 0.71 mm. and·0.18 to 
0.25 mm_ The acetahulum mea_ ures 0.09 to 0.13 mm. in diameter. 
The ai:iterior end i the ,ody in jm·enile pecimens bf-ar a number of protrusible 
papillae. each prO\;ded ";th a seta. and these papiUae are ometime- '\; ible in 
gra,-id specimen _ OtheT papillae arr present at the rim of the- acetabulum. The 
cuticula has a characteristic spination. Onr much of the anterior hali Qf the 
body tM spines are slmdtt. harp. di ·tinctly ~rated and 0.006 to 0.008 mm. 
Jong. On the vmtral _ic:w_ tl.e mNlian area ~twem the suckers lack spines and 
on the doT~ side in the w1 tf'sportding area the spines are .ttduad in size aS\8 
nwnbeT. On the postmor part oi the bod?· the~ a~ bT~t". ffllllft'Jtafe:IM 
in a~arance and le-ss oumtmu ·. . \rowid the openings o{ the sucker there are 
ix to sn-m TO\\ of ,·ny 5111311 spillf'S. Th~_- are d~ly srt, triangular in shape 
and manifest a snrate apprarance. From these atta.5. the spi~s gradually 
change in size and shape to ronf rm ,.;th the aciculate and scale-like type on 
the adjacmt ~ The pattnchyma oi the bod_-. t-specially in the anterior por-
tion, contains a Jar~ nmnher ni glandular «n-; the ducts oi man_- of them lead 
forward to opm ne-ar the anteri r end of the ho<IJ-. Other glandular celJs open 
on the ventral side. especially in the area l,et\\ttn tie ..: 
a rqx:,rted by Looss ( 18941 and l,~- Dehlock. Capron a Biguet ( 1957 'M·ue 
not apparent. uch a linear arrangement would prol.iahl~- he produced only when 
that portion of the hod~- is extended. thnwise the alignment ". uid dj::,turhed. 
The oral suck~r i 0.06 co .0')3 mm. in ~fomll t~r. The mGuth i. ~uhtummal; 
there i a ·hort pnpharynx and tl.e l'harynx m<'".a-ure · _OJ; to 0.0.U mm. in 
<liamet ·r. The esophagus is l 110-. the lt-ngt'. dt"pt:1.d, r. on t1 ,. d~ , i e ·ten_ion 
of ti preacetahular J rtion . i t. t. hotly. ~ml tl c 1,iiurr.iti, n : the digt"stiYe 
trac-t i immediakh- in ir\,r.t oi t .e an:·ta ,ulum. Tl e '- ·a ,xtend po.sleriad n 
the dors.1.I -ide , i tie I.,( Ir ano'"'e1:d 1,!in<ih· ;4t the ie,t ,: ,, e po.:.tericir I rt o.Ji 
the te ti:-. The worm. in. h, s1~:1ils it-e<\ ·, n •1:o-.ue:. :-i< t ·e uge ti'\ e cec con-
tained cell,, nudei and ~< llular debri, that l.'"uld J;ne o me onl~· irom t e 
mollu-can hcu. 
The excreh r~ pore is termi1:;I); th.• ,·e~ide i!" ::-mall. iint-d "·i I high epi 1dial 
cell . The c:oll cti11g <la'-· .. p:i~· ,,,rward t< frt' Znel of the plld~-ru- •-her~ tl e_ 
turn backward. a1,,l ,horth anttrior to th<- acetahulum the\- <iiYide into anterior 
and posterior hran ·ht_- . i:.ach !,Tar.ch has fuur group- ol four fta.me-<::ells and 
the formula i_ 2 { ( 4 + 4 + 4 + -4 1 + ( 4 + -' .-,. :4 • -' ~. which is .characteristic 
ior mc•mber.: of the : quamo!>UDl gmup oi cercariae Th~ o~o--atioos "ere nude 
on jm·enile specimen (Fig. I) since in grand ,rnrms the dne)~nt of the 
reproductive organ and the accumulation of ew ;n the utf'rus ma.Ice it impo_ ible -
to work out the ftame-cell pattern. 
There is a ingle testis although the pre!-t'nct' o{ hrn !iopenn docts ir.dicates it· 
dual natun·. It i median, located near tht- posterior end of ;uvenile and . ~ung 
specimens. . \ the body becomes congeMfil .;th eggs in the uterine coil • the 
testi~ is shifted more dorsad and forward; indttd the post-testicular region ma_ 
be as long as the testis. The testis is o,·aJ. 0 ~ to 0.13 mm. in length and 0.06 
to 0.10 mm. in width. T"·o .,perm c.Jucts p.us for•-ard, one from each side of 
~he te tt:. Iii cei=taan spec1mms th~\' um~ 1mm~tef~ ,efore the ci.rrus sac and 
in others they unite to fonn · a . hnrt duct which lead·· to the cirrus sac. \Vithin 
the sac, ~he duct expands tri form a twi,ted or coilt"d seminal ,·esicle which ma• 
ap~ar L1P,clrtite or tripartite. Tl:e ~eminal nsicle i~ succeeded by a c;hort pro tat.i~ 
regi_on and then the ejaculatory duct, lined with spines. leads to the common 
f'mtal pore. The pro t:itic cell occup,· mn--t of the space in the ciJTUs sac in 
ront 0,f ~he seminal vesicle. The ejac~latory duct may he e,·erted to form the 
1 • 
prottuam cirrus. I Ile cirt'1.5 s.rc t'..iua1,~:, 111 1. u~\·ea course trom th~ le\·et ot 
the anterior end of the ovary to the gcmtal pore. ~,tuated on the left side at the 
acetabular level. 
The ovary is dextral, immediately anterior to the testis, or the two may 
overlap. It is oval, 90111ewhat ma11er than the testis, and measures 0.06 to 0.1 1 
mm. in length and 0.05 to 0.09 mm. in width. The oviduct arises f1?m a , ent~ 
prominence near the posterior end pf the o,~ry and makes a med1~n posten~r 
bend after which it expands into a . mall sm11nal receptacle from which Laurer s 
canai extends to the dorsal surface of the body; it then recei,.·es the common vitelline 
duct and expands to form the uotype, enclosed in the cells of Meh~s• gland. Th_e 
initial part of the uterus contains spermatozoa. From the ootype, m young speci-
mens, the uterus passes forward to the level of the anterior end of the acetahulum, 
then back on the right side to the posterior end of the body and forward on t 
left side to join the metraterm. But in older, fully gravid individuals, the anterio 
loop extends forward to the pharynx, coils about in the preacetabular region, fillint 
much of the body betwttn the sucken, and the posterior loop also winds abou 
filling and expanding this portion of the body. In general, the uterine coils li 
below the gonad and vite11aria and their course can be-followed by the color 
the egg which are light in the initial part oi the uterus lnd become darker as the 
procttd. The metraterm is a thicker-walled, terminal part of the uterus, abou1 
one-third as Jong as the cirru~ sac. and the lumen is lined. with cuticula which 
bear _pine:. -imilar to those which line the ejaculatory duct. There are nin 
,;tel1ine f llicle:. on each side oi the body; typically there are five in a median 
longitudinal ro\\: and iuur in a 1a~ral row but contraction of the body muscle 
and pre sure from other org-.m may disturb this arrangement. The follicles meas-
ure 0.033 to 0.l)U mm. in diamt'ter and are situated in the region between the ace-
tabulur. and t~ posterior md oi the testi · . Large collecting ducts from the 
follicle oi each ide pass ~diad on the dorsal side of the body to form a vitelline 
n:ttptacle, from which the common duct leads anteriad and ventrad to join the 
oviduct. TIie eggs {Fig. b are O\-ate. lightly narrower at the opercu1ar end and 
somewhat Battened on one side. TMrc is a thickenNI projection or knob asym-
mdrically situatrd near the antopercular end of the egg. The young eggs are 
almost c:olorlas and the cells "·nhin stain readily; mature qgs have thick, yellow 
shells and contain a mincidimn. The ~ measure 0.025 to 0.029 mm. in length 
and 0.013 ID 0.016 mm. in width. 
The sftworysl 
o sporocysts oi natural infmion were found. In a snail exposed on July 3 
and sacriflcN or. July 12. dleft was a sponxyst which measured 0.07 by 0.52 .mm. 
It containrd only gnminal eds. Another sporocyst fmmd on July 25 in a snail 
exposed on July 10 was slichtly ~r and in addition to germinal cells it con-
uined thrtt small semnaJ maUH. embryos of the next &enerarion. 
Tlw rrdia Figs. 1. I) 
~ rcdiae an simple •~-shaped structures. without collar or lttt, typically 
cylindrical although oftm attffluated at one or both mds. The body wall contains 
both circular and Joncitudinal musck . so the rcdiae are slender when elongated 
and plmnp when retract~d. lo size they measure --up to 1.00 mm. in length and 
02 mm.. in width. although most of them are only about one-half this size. There 
is a birtb-poft sittYtcd near the pharynx. The pharynx has a diameter of 0.035 
lo 0.040 mm.; the gut has a short neck-like portion and the intestine is saccate. 
In young. anall ttdiae it may extend one-third of the length of the body but it 
does not increase appreciably in size. and in older, mature pecirnens it occupies 
?-111 a small fraction f the bod; '"a ·i1_-. Figure 4 shows one of four rediae found 
m a lahoratory-ra· snail expo d on July 14, 1955, and dissected on the fol-
lo"-ing St-pin 1bt:r 7th. TiM:- rediae were aB approximately the same size. The 
~ ~•"11 in~ figure measure- 0.19 by 0.13 mm. and the pharynx is 0.030 mm. 
ID diametrr. 
Monorchidae 
Asymphylodora atherinopsidis Annereaux, 1947 
Spined; elongate, 2.78 long; broadly rounded anterior end, the anterior 1/3 almost 
cylindrical; greatest width at acetabular zone, o.57, then gradually tapers and 
terminates in blunt point. Subcuticular glands in anterior and posterior body re-
gions. Subterminal oral sucker 0.28 x 0.29. Acetabulum 1/3 back, smaller than oral 
sucker, displaced to left, 0.347 x 0.24. Sucker ratio 1.2:l (ls0.827). No pre-
pharynx. Muscular pharynx O.lJ x o.l.4. Esophagus and fore part of ceca not clearly 
discernable, but ceca extend to posterior end. Genital pore at left of posterior 
margin of acetabulum. 
Single large testis elongate-oval, entire ~.587 x 0.23, center 2/3 back. Cirrus sac 
clavate 0.486 x 0.11; posterior to acetabulum; nearly transverse body horizontally; 
aporal half bent slightly posteriorly; contains large undivided seminal v~sicle, 0.25 
long, a pars prostatica 0.13 long surrounded by numerous prostatic cells, and a ciITUs 
armed with large spines. 
Spherical ovary 0.20 x 0.165 anterior to testis on median line. Mehlis 1 gland and 
seminal receptacle anterior and dextral to ovary. Vitellaria two groups of large, 
spherical follicles about 0.073 x 0.064; about 10 acini in each group; extend from 
behind acetabulum to anterior margin of testis. Uterine coils largely postovarian, 
terminating in large metraterm. Metraterm sac 0.293 long parallels cirrus sac; 
divided into 2 parts: a spherical basal metraterm vesicle and a larger pyriform 
terminal portion containing numerous large spines. Unfilamented eggs, 27-28 x 15-16 µ. 
Host: "jack smelt", Atherinopsis californiensis Girard 
Location: Intestine; 1 specimen 
Locality: Stinson1 s Beach, California 
fr r . Ul 'r n Jr., 1 ✓ 77 
Asymphylodora athe,inopsidis Annereaux 1947 
(Figs. 1-2) 
Redescril')tion ( measurements based on 40 ma-
hire worms) : With characters of the genus Asym-
phyl,odo-ra Looss 1890 sensu Yamaguti 1971 and 
subgenus Asymphylodoroides Yamaguti 1971. 
Body cylindrical; 1,259 to 5,606 long by 548 to 
1,117 wide; widest in acetabulo-testicular zone; 
forebody 23 to 36% of body length, somewhat 
tapered anteriorly; -hindbody tapered, bluntly 
pointed posteriorly. Backwardly directed spines, 
8 to 10 long, dense on forebody, becoming pro-
gressively less dense to absent on posterior quarter 
of body. Parenchymal glands present, more promi-
nent in forebody. Oral sucker subterminal, 184 
to 392 long by 184 to 410 wide; acetabulum 173 
to 378 long by 173 to 389 wide; ratio of sucker 
widths 1:0.8 to 1.11 (0.96). Prepharynx very 
short to apparently absent; pharynx 80 to 173 long 
by 103 to 194 wide; esophagus short; cecal bifur-
cation between suckers; ceca long, terminating 3 
to 12% of body length from posterior end, often 
containing blood. Genital pore at left postero-
lateral margin of acetabulum. Testis elongate-oval, 
219 to 810 long by 173 to 589 wide, margin 
smooth; posttesticular space 21 ( in shorter worms) 
to 63% (in longer wom1s) of body length. Two 
vasa efferentia arising from anterior end of testis, 
each becoming a tubular external seminal vesicle 
entering cirrus pouch and immediately joining in-
ternal seminal vesicle. Cirrus pouch clavate, 265 
to 605 long by 86 to 248 wide, overlapping left 
posterior margin of ventral sucker; containing 
seminal vesicle in posterior half, 137 to 31.3 long 
by 75 to 162 wide; well-differentiated pars pro-
statica; cirrus armed with thorn-shaped spines 15 
to 21 long and often everted; prostrate gland 
cells filling most of remaining space. Sperm fili-
form, to at least 163 long. Ova1y adjacent to or 
slightly overlapped by right anterior margin of 
testis, spherical to oval, 188 to 443 by 135 to 378, 
with smooth margin, oviduct from dorsal surface. 
Seminal receptacle inconspicuous, pyriform, to 130 
long by 51 ~de, usually dorsa-1 to ovary. Laurer' s 
canal inconspicuous, long, from junction of ovi-
duct and seminal receptacle duct, opening dor-
sally near right anterior region of testis. Vitelline 
follicles 73 to 227 by 57 to 162, normally in two 
groups of nine, dorsal to ceca, in acetabulo-testic-
ular zone; large collecting ducts from follicles on 
each side uniting to form conspicuous vitelline 
reservoir above ovary, common duct leads antero-
ventrally to join oviduct just before it enters oo-
type. Ootype anterodorsal to ovary, surrounded 
by conspicuous Mehlis' gland. Proximal portion 
of uterus passing to left then posteriorad, con-
taining sperm. Uterine loops and coils filling most 
of posttesticular space. Terminal organ py1ifo1m, 
181 to 322 long, lateral to and paralleling cirrus 
pouch; surrounded by glandular cells similar to 
prostate gland cells; divided into unspined, proxi-
mal vesicle and longer distal portion containing 
numerous spines similar in size and shape to 
those of cirrus; receiving uterus distally to ,niddle 
of spinose portion; joining genital atri111 imme-
diately posterior to opening of cirrus pou ,I Eggs 
oval, amber, operculate, at least parti. ,11 1 embry-
onated, 26 to 28 ( 26) by 15 to 17 ( 15), often 
with knoblike thickening on anopercular end. Ex-
cretory vesicle I-shaped with associated glandular 
cells, occasionally extending as far forward as 
cecal tips, pore terminal. 
Hosts: Atherinopsis californiensis Cir:u d, jack-
smelt ( type host), and Leuresthes ter111i.1 (Ayres ) , 
California grunion. 
llabitat: Posterior ¼ of intestine 
Lo JOrc r...iici.a e 
FIGURES 1-2. Asymphyloclora atherinopsiclis from 
California grunion, Mission Beach , San Diego Co. , 
California. I. Ventral dew. 2 . t' ) complex: 
CP, cinus pouch; ESV, external ·r;, unal vesicle · 
ISV, internal seminal , eside; f'. pi.lrs prostatica· 
T, testis; TO, term nal organ; U, uterus. 
Lo~alities and prevalence: Leuresthes tenui~: 
Estero Beach, 10 km south of Ensenada, BaJ~ 
C lif . Norte Mexico ( 12 in 7 of 20 hosts), a om1a , · ) s o· 
Coronado Strand ( 64 in 23 of 55 host~ ' an iego 
Ba ( 161 in 76 of 167 hosts; 1 with 13), _and 
Mi~sion Beach ( 22 in 14 of 27 hosts), San Diego 
C S Clemente ( 11 in 5 of 20 hosts)' Orange 
c~·· ~:iifornia. Atherinopsis californiensis: S~-
so~• Beach ( type locality, I in several ho~ts ) , Mann 
C and outer harbor Long Beach ( 5 m 3 of 10 
hi~ts), Los Angeles Co., California. 
Specimens deposited: USNM Helm. Coll. Nos. 
i . .JJ55-7-U60 inclusive. 
DISCUSSION 
Apparently this is the first report of paired 
external seminal vesicles in a trematode and 
of an external seminal vesicle in a monorchid. 
Their appearance in this monorchid is further 
indication for the duality of the single testis 
as had been mentioned by Stunkard ( 1959) 
for Asymphylodora amnicolae. 
The source of infection in grunion and 
jacksmelt has not been determined. Stunkard 
( 1959) found Asymphylodora amnicolae as 
sexually mature adults in the freshwater snail 
Amnicola limosa and four genera of fresh-
water fishes. Whether those fishes obtained 
the worms by eating snails or by eating small 
fishes which had eaten snails was unknown. 
Stunkard noted that such parasites of the prey 
might easily be mistaken for parasites of the 
predator. The finding of A. atherinopsidis at-
tached by the oral sucker to the intestinal 
wall and ingesting blood provides evidence 
that the flukes live as parasites in the grunion 
and jacksmelt. The life cycle is unknown, but 
laboratory observations that the embryonated 
eggs apparently do not hatch in seawater sug-
gest that the eggs hatch when eaten by the 
first intermediate host, probably a snail as 
in A. amnicolae. It seems unlikely that these 
plankton-feeding schooling fishes would in-
gest snails containing progenetic flukes such 
as those reported by Stunkard. Baxter ( 197 4) 
states that the natural food of jacksmelt is 
probably small planktonic crustacea and that 
is consistent with my findings in grunion. 
My observation of active filiform sperm 
does not agree with Dhingra ( 1955) who re-
ported globular sperm in an undescribed spe-
cies of Asymphylodora. Because globular 
spe1m are unique, that observation within 
the genus Asymphylodora deserves further 
study. 
The characteristics used by Yamaguti 
( 1971) to characterize the monotypic sub-
genus containing A. atherinopsidis, along with 
the unique paired external seminal vesicles, 
large size, and presence in marine hosts might 
justify a future elevation of the subgenus 
Asymphylodoroides to generic status. 
The worms show varying degrees of ma-
turity, even in the same fish host. The smallest 
ovigerous worm was 1,259 long. Of . 20 
worms 2,549 or less in length, four measurmg 
1,100 to 1,400 long lacked eggs, 13 had a 
few to a moderate number of eggs, and three 
measuring 1,685 to 2,387 had many eggs, as 
did tl1ose over 2,549 long. Egg counts of 
19,950 and 18,725 were made on very mature 
worms 4 975 and 4,449 long, respectively. 
Also var;ing with maturity are the position -~ e11 8 bO di S ~-.. Ji .,; 
of the testis and the distribution of body § ' .S : ~ ~ ! ~ ~ E ~ 
spines. The testis extends into th_e poste~ior ~ (I) ::::::1 ~ .S ~ "Cl O v, :::, 
¼ of tl1e body of immature (lackmg uterme U ;E ~ ..c:: ~ ,.o 2 c-1 gz (I) 
Ah bd ~"t:lcii~~~.8(1),fl eggs) and less mature worms. s t e o Y -~ ~ ~ .E ~ ·» ~ t- § 'cl 
becomes congested with eggs in the uterine ~ t- ~ ~ C') a ..o ..... ,fl 
coils and the body increases in length the o o. 'cl > S >- c:: 
1 c·rf §-'8 (l)~..oi-.:§ 
testis is shifted more dorsally and anterior Y ] .S v, ,!.J -g B a, -.. ~ S 
into the middle 1/2 of the body. Body spines (l)c:: ,.,, bO ;:! ·c e11 ~ a, @ o.. 
>,-bO- (I) 1-<,.QC-l,..... 
become less numerous in the posterior region ;g e11 i:.:i ~ o.. (I) ..., .._, ..., cii 
i:.:l "Cl .,c:; CII °'s v, 0 Cl! ,Ej as the worms increase in length. ~ cj .;o :-. (I) <; C') 1 S 
As a result of strong muscular contraction 'cl "Cl c-, ~ g;1 ..., 0 (I) ~ 
and extension of the cylindrical body, espe- ,fl o ~ ~ 2 ~ § g : ~ : 
d h. h ds t fl :::i •8 ;..:::i •. '1a (I)> o c-1 c-1 ,.. dally the forebo y w 1c ten o ex ven- 0 x - '"' -v,(l)v,.s"Cl~ "Cl"Cle .... 
trally and to the left, the relationship of inter-
8 
;:g~ § ; ~ Jl ~ § ~ ; .S 
nal organs changes and occasionally unusual ..Q (I) o bO c:: 0 :-. ~ "Cl 
F t: ~ ·c ~ V, 2 ~ e11 >-- ~ relationships are preserved by fixation. or ~ z ] ..a· ; ; ~ S -5 ~ 
example, one of 150 specimens has the cirrus 
pouch displaced anterior to the acetabulum 
and six have it in various positions entirely 
dorsal to the acetabulum, and 25 have the 
region of cecal bifurcation arranged in an 
M-shape. 
The cylindrical body and overlapping or-
gans made observation of some organs rather 
difficult. Laurer's canal and the small seminal 
receptacle were best observed in unpreserved 
wmms flattened by considerable cover slip 
pressure. Also, living worms were carefully 
dissected to determine that the ext<-'m::tl semi-
nal vesicles observed in stained and mounted 
specimens were not artifacts resu1ting from 
the vasa efferentia being inflated with sperm 
due to pressure at the time of fixation. The 
external tubular vesicles were obvious and 
appeared as in Figure 2. 
This redescript•ou provides information not 
available in th , original description by dem-
onstrating thnt. 1) the esophagus is short 
and the cecal bifurcation is between the 
suckers, 2) the acetabulum is median, 3) the 
genital pore is at the left posterolateral margin 
of the acetabulum, 4) two tubular ,~ emal 
seminal vesicles open independently · to the 
internal seminal vesicle, 5) ,rn i ,,_c~. 'ct.ous 
seminal receptacle is pre. ,··, G' 1 • • '0n-
sp.' uous Laurer's c? , 11 ·; n "' , ' - :.' the 
yi b:- laria are symn 'u · a.1 ,inJ orrn' Y r-l rnn1 ed with nine (o!i '!e·: cm .,, ch ~ , ', and 
8) .v01ms may grow ·o ,,, ! ,igtJ, <',. •. 6 mm 
bu' a wmm 1.3 mr1 '11 ; may ,,, ' in eggs. 
In addition, a seco i .', , r -" . . '.cs fem.tis, 
is recorded and ti , ' r • h·ibution 
is extended from s:.:· ,n ,1,,rin Co., 
California ( the tyr,. 1,:. .• · • rv Beach, 
Asymphylodora carp1ae Szidat,1945 
Syn. the A.tincae var.kubanicum Issaitschikoff,1923 
the A.tincae of ~itenberg & Eckmann,1935 
Oral sucker o.22 mm. 
Acetabulum 0.26 to 0.33 mm. 
Pharynx O. 13 mm. 
Vltellaria numerous, from the level of acetabulum to the 
middle of the small, spherical testis, almost ~eeting 
medianly. 
Cirrus sac very large, reaching almost to middle of testis. 
Eggs 21 to 26 by 11 to 13 u 
Host: Cyprinus carplo 
L:>callty: Lake Antioch, Syria 
AlfympAyltxlora li11N1:. 
1'',ga, I &. 2.-Two BJ)OOimet11 showing <,xt.romo va.rio.t.iona in t.ha 
arrangomon\. o( organ•. 
Fur. 3.-Erut•• 
from Marskowski,1935 
Asymphylodora demeli Markowski,1935 
A.'>ymph!!lodora demeli sp. llOlla. Taf. 10. Fig. 1-4. 
Dieser Sangwurm wurde im Darm vom 16 Fisohen in der· 
a.llgemeinen Zalil von 20 lndividuen gefunden. Die Schma.rotzer-
wiesen v~rschiedene Stadien der Geschlechtsreife a.uf. 
Der rostbrii.uulich gefarbte, ovale Korper ist am Vorderende 
mit sehr kleinen Stacheln besaht, welche nur im lebendigen Zu-
ata.nde gut sichtbar sind. Die Stacheln sind anf den beigefiigten 
Zeichnungen nicht vermerkt worden. 
Die Korperlange betragt ~~5 bis 900 µ; Korperbreite von 180 
bis 450 µ. Der Mundsa.ugnapf miL\t 68-136 µ X 68-136 µ,. Die 
Lange des Pharynx schwankt zwischen 41 und 90 µ; Breite des 
Pharynx 27-82 µ. Der Oesophagus ist kurz, gerade und bildet 
keine Biegungen. 
Der Bauchsa.ugnapf liegt auf der Rohe der Darmgabelung und 
besitzt den Durchmesser von 82-177 µ, X 82-190 µ. Auf dam in-
neren Rande des Bauchsaugne.pfes befinden sich in fast gleichen 
A.bstinden 6 warzenartige Gebilde. Diese Verhaltnisse sind nur 
im lebendigen Zustand wahrnehmbar, und deswegen auf den--
Zeiohnungen ~ nicht vermerkt worden. Die einzelne, nach hint.en 
zu verschobene Hode liegt in. der Medianlinie unter den Saug-
nipfen und besitzt den Durchmesser von 41<--163 µ X 36-122 µ. 
Der Cirruabeutel ist seitlich, unterhalb des .Bauchsaugnapfes ge-
legen und mi.f3t in der Lange: 82-136 µ.; in der Breite: .?7-49 µ. 
Der etwas schriig iiber der Hode gelegene Keimstock hat eine 
rundliche, ziemlich abwechselndt, Form und mil3t: 22-125 µ in 
der Llnge und 16-122 I' in der Breite. 
Der Metraterm mit staohelartiger Innenstruktur liegt unter 
dem Cirrusbeutel und besitzt eine Lange von 64-82 µ.; seine 
Breite betragt 27 -46 µ. Das Ei ist leicht birnenf ormig, im 
Hinterende mit knopiartigem Filament verse_hen. Dieses Merkmal 
tritt nicht bei alien Eiern zum Vorschein. Die Ausmal.\e der Eier 
betragen: Lange 22--27 µ; Breite 11-14 µ,. Die stark a.usgebil-
det.en Dotterstficke sind aus zwei Komplexen rundlicher Driisen 
Z118Smmengesetzt, von welchen zwei Dottergange auf beiden 
KOrperseiten abgehen. Die Dottergange verbinden sich in einen 
querliegenden Kana.I, welcher zwischen der Rode und dem Keim-
atock verlii.uft, wie das auf Fig. 1-2 Ta£. 10 zu sehen ist. Die 
Dotterstocke beginnen auf der Hohe des oberen Randes des 
Keimstockes und verlaufen fast bis zum hinteren Korperende. 
Diese Lage der Dotterstocke iet ~ine Konstante bei allen lndi-
viduen. 
Aus den oben a.ngefiihrten Daten ist ersichtJich, dal3 die Aus-
maLle der I lrgane groL\en 8chwankungen unterliegen 1). Diese 
Tah;aclie ist lf:lir.ht erkliirbar, da ich die Ausmaf3e aller gefun-
denen fodividne11 angeb8, deren KorperHinge sich, wie gesagt, in 
rlen lTrenzen von ~tlf> bis HUU /t bewegt. 
Wit en berg und ~: c k man n 19~-1 beschreiben Asymp}1ylo-
rlom finca,· vom Darm des f'!l]H-inus carpio a.us dem Antiochsee 
in Syrian. Die Autoren i:iind geneigt, anf <+n:md der Veranderlich-
keit ill der Lage der ( Jrgaue bei diesar Form alle bis jetzt be-
kan11te Arteu A.,;11m11h,1tlndor11 ,rnf ,\s.11111phylodora tincae (Moedeer 
17!1<1, znri·1ckzufiil1ren. JJ,e Autoren erwal:.nen jedoch nirgends, 
auf welcl1er Anzald von Individuen sie die Veranderlichkeit in 
der Lage der Urgane nachgepriift haben. Ebenfa.lls verfiigten 
Mo nor ch11dae 
BNllnin de l'Acad. PolonaiRe des Scienres 19,36. 
i, 
2 . , 
1 
Stir. R. JI, Pl. JO. 
s1e •Ther kern ergleichsmaterial und sti.\tzten ihre ~rwa.gungen 
nur auf Best'hreihnngen einzelner Autoren. 
In dem von W it e n Le r g und E ck man n angefiihrten Ver-
zeichnis der bi" jetzt beschriebem:m Allymphylodora-Arten wurde 
die von Oz a k i beschriebene Art As.11mph,11lodora macro,toma 
0 z a k i 1 !l25 weggelassen. F:s sch8int jedoch keinem Zweifel zu 
nnterliegeu. ds6 die Ausma6e, welche Oz a k i for die Eier von Asy•-
p/1yluriom mncro.~toma angibt, einem Druckfehler zuzusohreiben 
.;iind. Trotzdem w11ist die von Oz a. k i for .. 4.s!Jmpltf/lodora mtJCrO-
stoma angegebene Zeichnung und Beschreibung darauf hin, _dal 
seine Form von A.symphylodo-ra tincae abgesondert und als eine selbet-
stii.ndige A.rt betrachtet. werden mag. Die Ruckfi1hrung aller hie 
jetzt bekannter Arten Asympltylodora auf eine, namlich auf A. tin-
cae, ohne iiber ein Vergleichsmaterial zu verfiigen, iet meiner 
Meinung nach ziemlich voreilig. Das von mir beschriebene Asym-
ph!tloilora demeli sp. n. unterscheidet sich von anderen Asymphy-
loriorn-A.rten 1 J durch eine bestandige Lage der Dotterstocke in 
der hinteren K6rpergegend; 2) durch kleinere Ausma.13e des Cir-
rosbeutflk 3) dnrch einen knrzen und geraden Oesophagus und 
-1 1 dureh die Gestalt der Eier. 
Die KpecieR wnrde mit dem Namen des langjahrigen Leiters 
dF>s Seef ischereilaboratorinms in Hel Herrn Ka.zimierz Demel 
uenannt. 
1, .\ lie ::\1e:-1-.11ngen wunlen au Exemplareu unternommen, wekhe im 
:-.11hli111at k,rnserv i,·rt '" aren. 
from ~~rkowski (1936) Monorch11dae 
Metacercaria 
A.S.lflllph_1//nrlorrr tl,·1111'/i )In r k aw ski 1 !13;>. 
Taf. rn, Fig. 17 -l<"i. Taf. 1-t-, Fig. HI. 
Ich habB folgPnde Fiille Yun Tnfizierung mit Jiesen Tremato-
den festgestellt: liei I'lt<'oilo.rns /luvia!ilis -- 51 Fa.lie, Zahl der 
Metazerkarien von 1--ti: ll_11rlrobia ulvrf1' - 0 Fallo, Zahl der Zy-
sten 1- :!; ll.'fd1 uhia r1•J1trusa --'-- :! ~,.:ille mit je eiuer Metazer-
karie: Rrtdix -ova/a haltica - (j J<\ille, Zahl der Zysten 1-5; Car-
dium edul,· fj!J Falle, Zalil der Zysten 1-12. 
Diese lfotazerkarie ist Lis .ietzt noeh nicht. bescbrieben wor-
den. Die reife Form tritt im Darm von (;obhts minutus Pa I J. 
auf rMarko wski 19;3:}). Wio aus obigen Infiziernngsdaten folgt, 
wird die :Uehrzahl der balt.ischen Molluskenarten von d-iesen :\fo-
tazerkarien bef<tll~n. Bei den Gastrapoden haften die Zysten in 
der Leber, bei den Lamellibranchiorn (Canlinm nlule) aul3erdom 
nach im Mantelgewebe und in den Kiemen. 
Die Zysten sind runr:i, ihre ·wande dnrchsichtig, nnd im In-
nern befinden sich, van Fliissigkeit nmgeben, die l\Ietazerkarieu. 
Der Durchmesser der Zysten bet,ragL ca 300 X ;J30 µ. Da8 ganze 
Gf'hil,le ist zie111lieh oft grl'llgriiu gefarbt und dann viel Wflniger 
dnrchsichtig. lJi~ Zyste11wtiude sind anfJerordentJich elastisch. Die-
ses .Jlerkurnl Rchwindet allerdings sobald Verkalkungspraze,,se ein-
trt:>tPu, wekl1e duruhaus keine soltene Erscheinung sind. Bei Cm·-
dillm ,·dule waren 17 unter den 6!1 Infiziernngsfallen verkalkt. 
Der Vnkalkuugsproz~f3 verlanft allmiihlich. Die Zysten verlieren 
ihro Durcl18ichtigkeit, nf'hmen eiu,~ Jnnkelbraune Farbung an und 
werden leicht zerurechJich. Unter ei11em ganz leichten Dri1ck des 
Deckglases pJatzen die Wande. In solchem Stadium· der Ver-
kalkung weisen die aus der Zyste befreiten .Metazerkarien noch 
volle Lebensprazesse auf. Ich habe jedoch aud1 Falle so weit 17 
vorgeschrittener Verkalkung beobachtet, wo das Ganze einen ein-
zigen verkalkten K.lumpen bildete. 
Die Larven bewegen sich innerhalb der Zyste mittels des 
ganzen Korpers und beider f::!augnapfe. \\~ahrend der eine Saugnapf 
sich an der Zysteuwand festsaugt, lijst sicf1 der andere ab, schiebt 
sich weiter nach vorne vor u. s. w. Auf cliese .. Weise kommt die 
Fortbewegung der Larve zustande. 
Die aus der Zyste kiinl'ltlich befreite ~Ietazerkarie ist grau 
und in, vivo viel weniger durchsichtig, als die erwachseneu Indi-
viduen aus dem Darm van Gobius 111iJ1utus. Der Korper ist oval, 
seine Oberflache fein bestachelt. Die Metazerkarien besitzen bereits 
sehr gut ausgebildete Geschlechtsorgane samt de11 Ausflihrungs-
giingen. 
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Der Zirrnsbeutel und die Miindung der Vagina ist etwas schrag 
auf der linken Seite des Ranchsaugnnpfes angebracht. Die g~t 
siC'htbRr~n fTtAn1-iwi11dtl'tJ:!i>n t'iil10n d011 R::mm 7.,.vi.,cl1f'.ll d"n l~o-
schlechtsdriisen und dem Bauchsauguapf aus. Die Anlagen rler 
Dotterstocke gehen auf Leiden Korperseiten nach hint.en zu ab, 
vom oberen Rand dt·s Keimstockes angefangeu. Die Exkretions-
blase liegt terminal in der hinteren K<irpergegend. In sie miinden 
die zwei Hauptstammo des l~xkretionssystems. Die obigen Anga-
ben iiber die gegenseitigen Verhaltni8se einiger Organe betreffen 
die aus Zysten befreiteu Exemp1are. Solange die Metazerkarien 
in Zysten verbleiben, zeigen sie infolge dor Kontraktion des Kor-
pers und des innerhalb der ~yste herrschenden Druckes eine 
etwas andere Anordnung der inneren Organe, a.ls das a.uf den 
Zeichnungen (Taf. 13, Fig. Ji ' ersiehtlicht wurde. 
Ein Vergleich der erwachsenen Form aus dem Darm von Go-
bius minidus mit den ans Zysten befreiten Metazerkarien zeigt 
verhaltnismal.\ig geringe Uuterschiede, welche in einer schwache-
ren Ausbildung der Dotterstocke bei .der jungen Form, im Fehlen 
der stachelartigen Strnktur· im Metraterm und im Nichtvorkom-
men des Zirrus bestehen. 
Der Mundsaugnapf liegt subterminal, der Pharynx ist stark 
muskul6s, im oberen Teil etwas eingeschniirt. Oesophagus sehr 
kurz. Die Darmstamme reicheu bis zur Hi.ihe dcr Exkretionsblase. 
Der .Bauchsaugnapf liegt in der lJarrngabelung und besitzt 
an den inneren Randern u warze11artig8 \T erdickungen, welche 
einzig nur in vivo sichtbar sind. Diese Gehilde trcten auch bei 
erwachsenen Individuen auf. Sowohl t.lieses l\frrkmal als auch die 
Stacheln au£ der KorperoberfJache sin<l auf der Zeiclmung nicht 
vermnkt worden. 
DC'r cinzch1P H011r> li('gt in r!Pr hi•1tPren Ki'irperg-egen<L etwas 
sc11rag iiber ihm Lefindet sich Jer Keimstock. Beide Organe wei-
:-:en je nach dem Grade ihrer Ausbilclung eine verauderliche Ge-
stfllt auf. 
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123. Asymphylodora e.cspinosa (II ausmann, 1897) (no XaycMaHBy, 189i H3 
f:un~aTa, 1943) 
Monorch11d ae 
Aaymphylodora japonica Yamaguti, 1938 
Length: o. 6-1. 3 mm. 
Widtb: 0.25-0.45 mm at about middle of body. 
Oral sucker: 0.1-0.19 mm in diameter. 
Acetabulum: (size:) 0.15-0.24 m'1 in diameter. 
(position): Its center is at anterior part of middle 
third of body. 
Sucker ratio: 
Esophagus: Bifurcates anterodorsal to acetabulum. 
Pharynx: Oval. 
Genital pore (location): Near left margin of body at level of middle 
of acetabulum. 
Testes, shape: Longitudinally elongated oval. Only one present. 
Its posterior end is on a level with cecal ends or 
location: a little further in front but not further behind. 
Cirrus sac (extent): To edge of ovary. 
Ovary, shape : Oval . 
location: Slightly to right of ~edian line in frontof testis, 
with its long axis oblique to that of body. 
Vitellaria: Consist of small clusters of acini, along each side of body 
mostly at posterior ha lf of midd le third and partly at 
anterior part of middle third, never ex t end to acet.zone. 
Eggs: Elongate pyriform, thin-shelled, 30-45 X 16-21 µ. 
Other features: 
Host: Cyp~i™ carpio 
Locality: Okayama Prefecture (type locality), Lake Bima, Japan. 
Reference: Yamaguti, S., 1938. Studies on the helminth fauna of Japan. 
Part 21. Trematodes of fishes, IV. Kyoto, Japan. 
Comparisons: A. tincae (Modeer, 1790) 
Life cyc].e: 
f3568plb 
As~·MPII\ LODORA KEUARAT --N-.-SP-. S°Rr//'9sr,,,,i/,'I, l?..S-/ 
The worms are 1~1ore or less oval an<l broadest in the 
cetabular region. They arc O 715 mm. long an j 0.4 t l mm. 
road. The anterior end is thick and muscular. The worms 
re opaque to <lull brown in colour when fresh 1'1inute 
riangular spines are present on the preacetahula r region, but 
re absent in the posterior two thirds of the bouy. Deeply 
taining unicellular gland;:; arc present in the anterio~· muscular 
egion. They scc:m to l,c . ccrctory and open hy mmute pores 
in 1hc oral sucker. 
:\ well den·loped oral sud,er with a deep lumen is subter-
minally 5ituatcJ. It 111easnres 0. 145 X 0.09 nun. Just uelow 
the rim of the oral sucker arc sittnkd minute pores which are 
openings of thr aLu\ c· 111l'nt in11e, I glands_. 
'(hL ;11·d~il11tlt1i,1 i .... \ ·l ll de~•l11pnl and is more or less 
:-pb~rical. l 1 is ll\.'arly 1 ,. 14 111111. i11 diameter. 1 t is larger 
t ha11 thl' , ,r.tl . 111·1,er. and I ll'S at a cl ista nee of 0.18 mm. from 
the antcriur en•l. n\·1.:rlapp;11_:_:· th.._. intestinal bifurcation. 
The pharyn" i-. well dc\'elopcd and muscnlar. It <lirectiy 
·onuws the oral snrker, the prepharynx heing absent. 
nearly ha 1 f t hl· siit of the oral sucker, measuring 
X 0.0 :;5 111111. The pharynx is followetl hy a 
hurt, l,r,Jad and straight Ol',(lphagns, 0.032 mm. in length. 
elow the anteriur hunl~r of the acer a lmlum it bifurcates 
nto two implc, clul>-shapecl intestinal caeca. ll. 1 i mm. long. 
he caeca reach laterally upto th<· mitldle of the ovarv. 
-- -- - --- ----~ . ---
The main stem of the excretory blacl<ler is tubular 
with terminal pore at the posterior end. 
There is a single, triangular, massive testis, with 
ntire outline and is situated most posteriorly in the body. It 
measures 0.180 mm. in kng-th and 0. 184 111111. in breadth in 
its broadest region. The brna,l base of the testis is Jirected I 
anteriorly. It is sometimes not~hed anteriorly and either 
abuts against or is overlapµed by the posterior encl of the 
ovary. 
The seminal \'e5icle is bipartite. Simµle pars prostatica 
is surrounded by deeply staining prostate glands. The ejacu-
latory duct is somewhat con rnlu ted, terminating into a well 
eveloped unarmed muscular cirrus, 0.06 mm. long. The cirrus 
sac enclosing the seminal ve--ic le, pars prostatica, prostate 
glands and ejaculatory dit(t, i, sitLtlted obliquely on the 
right side of the lung hudy a'ds in the mi<ldle third of the 
body. The sh:1pe and size of the cirrus sac depends on the 
quantity of sperms present in the seminal Yesicle which lie in 
Us proximal end. The cirrus sac is 0.162 mm. long in the 
type specimen. The hin I e1d of the cirrus sac extends poH-
eriorly beyond the acetabulum. It opens at the level of the 
intestinal bifurcation c,n the right side, nearly midway 
between the oesophagus an<l the right margin of the hudy. 
cl 
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The ovary is round and is situated just anterior to the 
testis in the third qua.rter of the body. It measures 
0.108 X 0.115 mm. The o,type is surrounded by shell 
glands and lies just anterior to the ovary. The receptaculum 
seminis, 0.06 mm. long. lies on the left side of the ootype. 
The vitelline glands are lateral and extracaccal, occa.sion· 
ally overlapping the intestinal crnra. They extend from 
the middle of the acetabulum to the posterior end of the 
caeca. Vitellaria are composed of compact follicular acini. 
From the opposite groups of vitellaria arise transverse .vitel·· 
• 
line ducts which join antero-ventral to the·ovary to form a 
common yolk <luct, which opens at the ootype. 
The uterus arises from the ootype and fills up the entire 
space between the acetabulum and the gonads. The metra-
term is mltscular, and unarmed. It i1 curved and nmit 
somewhat parallel and ventral to the intutinal ccecum of the 
right side. It is 0.035 mm. long, and opens independently by 
the side of the male i;ore. 
The eggs are small, smooth, oval and non-operculate. 
They measure 0.01+-0JHSx0009-0.0lmm. and show slight 
precocious de\·elopmcnt. 
The present form differs from all the species ot llie 
genus except A. c.rpino.rn Hausmann, 1896, in having un-
arme<l cirrus and metraterm, in tfie triangular testis being 
situateu at the posterior end of the body. in the extent of the 
uterus, and in the non-operculate and non-filamentous condi-
tion of the eggs. From A. r.rpinosa Hausmann, 1896, it 
differs, however, m the smaller size of the body, 
in havi11; J,, .... .:s on the a ntni,ff mnscubr- region 
of th,. t,ociy (A. ~.rpiuosa is entirely without spim·s). 
in di fierent ratio between oral sucker :1 n•l acet:-tLulnm ( 1: 1.3;' 
in A. r.rpinosa), in the position and ._h ,q L' of the tt'.:atis: in 
the extent of the uterus and in the s11nl kr ·iu 1· 1, 111 >11-op~r-
ulated condition of eggs. 
The above characters tt>~ethc r \\ 111 1 th ,· ali--;t'nce n( the 
spines from the cirrn-; a11 rl rnetratn · 1, l>i 1,an ite seminal 
vesicle, separate genital pore::;, abs ·1H·,_. ,if prepharynx:. 
presence of short, broad and strai~ht 1c ;; r,ph,1g-L1.:., and the over-
lapuing of the inte;tin1.I hir11n.: 1. ~i, >n hy the acctabulurn, 
distinguish the present iorm irom all the hnown ~pccics of 
the genus and therefore. a new species Asy111pl1y!c { r11 
k,darai is crea te<l for its rccept ion. 
Host-P1fl1cti1u sophorc Ham. hes-/1-Jli.0 , I ""' 3 sorspuw,,eA1s 
L 
. I . lo SPEC/M E. IP.S 
ocatton- nlcstme. 
Locality-Thamarwa, District l Iard<1i, U. P. 
The type specimen i'i deposited in Dr. G. S. Thapar's 
Helminthological Collection. 
CtM. MONOIICHIDA• 
128 . .-lsymphylod"rn k11b,1nic1u11 ( l:~ailscbikoff, l923) (no ltcai'lRKOBY, 
1923) 
128a. Tapa111,, 1111saanpl'lna1111nn lhymphyloflora kubanicum (no fihl OBCKOB-
llaa.10H1 JCoii 11 l,t.1 ,iac-NOII}', 1940) 
r, , " ,. 'ol , 111 D. E 
JJ2a 
132a. Asymphylodora progenetica Serkova et Bycbovsky, 1940 (no CepKosoii 
U BLIXOBCHOMY, 1940) 
a -<>Gni11fi UH;t; 6 - \Ju:to)lall pt[IRR; II - sapocn111 ~JIii; I - peAIIII C plCDlllpeBHLrM 
nr,pe,11HHM KOHllOM 
Fam. :Monorchidae Odhner, 1911 
Mo1\ p,.."E c:.. &, B M\\l' 
Asymphylodora sp. (Fig. 3b) 
oat: Cichlasoma tetracantha (C'u\'iC'r l't Yult,nciennes). 
Location: intestine. 
Locality: <'anal near Guanimur (pro,·m<'e Habana). 
Out of a total of 31 hosts t•xamineu only uni· spt•ciml'n was fonncl in 1 of them . 
Description: Length of body L605 mm, maxi~um width 0.598 mm 
Cuticle covered with fine spines. Oral sucker measurmg 0 .204 X 0.231 m 
acetabulum 0.150 x 0.190 mm. Prepharynx short, pharynx globular (0.122 X 
x 0.122 mm), oesophagus very short. Caeca very difficult to see, but th 
em to reach the posterior edge of vitellaria. Ovary and testis considerably 
amagPd anJ their shape and 8ize indii-tinct. Cirrus pouch (length 
, 35 mm) oywning ht<·ra lly in front of acetabulum. Uterus occupying almost 
nhre]~· th, ·puf'f' poe-t£•rior to ueetabulum. Operculated eggs elongated, 
1easurm!.! U.O:?I - 0.0:?4 ,. O.OOU- 0 .01 :! mm. Lateral vitelline follicles ex-
ndin!:!; from tht> l0vel of post er ior edgf' of pharynx approximately over 3/5 of 
ody length 
Since th<• only -"IW' 1rr11 n ff1'1J rv,·1·~d ' " r un"(iderably damaged and a precise determination of the 
orphul,,gicu l l'lmrrirt, r nf h•• rnP 1J f it,., urgan,i is impossible, we designate it as Asyniphylodorasp. 
Mo nor ch1da.e 
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BRAHAMPCTROTREMATIDAE n. fam. 
Family diagnosis. - Digenea: .Body small, spin~. Oral sucker and 
pharynx strongly developed. Prepharynx distinct. Esophagus sigmoid, 
ceca not reaching posterior extremity. Acetabulum small, ptt-equatorial. 
Testes single, in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch mostly pre-acetabu-
lar. Cirrus unarmed. Genital pore submf'dian or sublateral. Ovary pre-
testicular. Receptaculum seminis absent. tTtttUS very extensive; eggs 
non-operculate(?). \'itellaria mostly in forebody and intruding into 
hindbody. Parasites of fishes. 
Type genus: Brahamput,otrema Dil)l&l et Gupta, 18N. 
~1 
Brahamputrotrema ~ • ~. MM 
Generic diagnosis. - Brahamputrotrematidae: Body small, elongated 
oval, with rounded extremities; cuticle spinose. Oral sucker large, 
subtenninal, pharynx strongly developed, esophagus curved, ceca 
terminating at level of testis. Acetabulum small, in middle third of body. 
Testes single, in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch anterolateral to 
acetabulum, enclosing oval seminal vesicle, prostatic complex and un-
armed cirrus. Genital pore ventral to right cecum at level of acetabulum. 
Ovary pretesticular. Receptaculum semini-; absent. l'terus occupying 
all available space of inter- and postcecal fields; no muscular metratenn; 
eggs moderately large, \\ithout operculum(?). \'itellaria extending in 
lateral fields from near pharynx to level of ovary. Excretory vesicle 
tubular, reaching to ovary. Parasites of freshwater fishes. 
Genotype: B. punctatum Dayal et Gupta, 196' (Pl. 106, Fig. 1287), in 
Ophiocephalus punctaius; River Brahamputra, Gauhati, Assam. 
IYll!IJl2A, 191,{., 
Sablamil1 Brabampa&rotremadaae • ■.W:. 
Monorcbiidac: Body 1maH, eloni,uc ,,val, 1pinulate. \cetabulum 
amaller than oral 1ucker 111 m1Jd1c third ol ov<Jy. Ural 1ucker luge, 
1ubterminal. Prepbarynx prHent : pharynx ttongly developed ; oetophsgus 
,mall, sigmoid or curved ; caeca tttrninatiru? at antrrior er d . of te~1tis. 
Genital pore lateral at level of middle of acetabulum to right 11de. 
Te1ti1 single near pouerior extremity. Cirru1 1ac mostly prcacelabular 
over)apDiag ri1bt cucum, retort-1hapeJ. Cirrus u narmcd. Ovary 
prctcsticular. median. Receptaculurn acminis abtent. Uteru1 large, 
coiled, occupyinit all available •pace behind acetabulum. . \(etraterm 
absent. Vitellaria lateral, of n1tr1aed lenrrh from mi.:idle of pharynx 
co middle 0f ovar,. Ex:-m >rr ve■icle tub11lar. Paru,tk 1n inte1tine of 
fresh water fi1be1. 
I ype genus : Br••,-tr••a Gupta. 195J 
The family Braharnputrotrrmatidae Ya'll&itUti, 19~ created for 
B,alta•f>tltrtlC,,,,.. Gupta, 195~ ia rcdured to the rank of subfamily Brabam-
putrotrcmatinac n . sub(. within Monorcbiidae aa it r-e1cmble1 cloeely the 
subfamily '-fonorchiinae, from which it differ, only in the plllitinn of ~eniral 
pore to right ■id~ ventral to right caecum in In-el with acetabulum, position 
of cirrus sac antero lateral to acetabulurn, in the ,..irru1 being un1pincd, 
ab11ence of metraterm and its beinjf paradtic in fraih water fishes. The 
metraterm ha1 IC("orid<irily riinppcared in Bru11■,,..o1,,,,.., The bucr ge1us 
rc■cmblcs l.Anot~s L'>o1s, 1~07 on account of single tcstil, prctcaucu1ar oviuy 
and tubular cxcret nry ve,icle. In the poailion of vitellari4 it comet near 
Diplomonorcl&tid, r Thomas, l~h9, but the t~o latter genera •re mu.ne. fhe 
subfamily Ara bampucrotrcmatinae i1 also related to the 1ubfaru1ly Priaticoli-
nae Yama l'. uti , l\J >8 of family Ocropristid te Skrj:t~in, 19j8. It •ppe.us to 
conne~t the latter famil y with Monorcbiidae. fbe former u ~r.uitic in 
migratory 61hes. h •i l ikely that the ancestor al form of Brah unputrolrc na 
pa11cd throu~h a mi~rcito q 61h and latter became paraaitic in J11t&oup•1'4.s 
"'°""'"s 10 rivt-r t i.nl,Jutra near Auam . . Maor,"-'4, "'•"lkM .\brtin, 
1939 i1 alao parasitic in eels and 8ounder1, which are mi~ratory l1be1. 
<;cnu1 B,.,_,_,,,,.,,.. Gu-pta-.~ 
Braha1Dputrotrematinat- n. 1ub1. : Body small, elongated oval, 1pined. 
Or&l aucker luger th.in ace1abulum. Acetabuluru almon equatorial. 
Prepbaryns 1111aU; pharyna 1uongly deveJoped ; oaophagu1 •mall, curve i; 
caeca reaching an•erior re11on ol 1e11is, 1->me discance ia frooc of potterior 
atremity. Tf'lli1 ,ir11lc . large, rnediao ncu posterior ex:cremity. Cirru1 
uc moady preacc, .. oul.u, rctort-a~aped with bulbo •JI part in .anterior 
region of acct.abulum .,,d tube directed po,teriorJy ventral to rtgb\ 
caecwn. Veaicula )CW1n,tis JV-ll ; '.),ar, pr htatica lrnAJI; cirrus unarmed. 
Gential pc re dcsual. ventral to ri1ht cucum. Ovary median, immedia 
ldJ pn&atic,.dar. k.occptaculum 1em1oi1 abeeaa. Uceru.1 lar10. much 
coiJed, pollAcetabular, reaching poaterior end. Mctraterm abeent. Vitel. 
l,uia laaerai frocn middle of pharyns to about middle of ovarJ. Ezcre. 
tory vc11cle tubular, re.aching ovary. P.ara1itic in in,earin~ of flffh water 
iabes. 
Genotype: a. Ja,dMa Gupta, 1953 in intestine of Oj,-«,p~,/111 ~•TIS (Bloch) 
in rinr Brahampuua near Gaubati, Allam. 
F,e o P? fl· R. /J'7 EH ,€;f {If") 
V~~~l 
- - - - - ~£Cl 
Generic diagno~is of Brahamputrotrema N. G. ~JPif.3 
Monurchiidae: Body small elongated, oval, with rounded 
anterior 1nd posterior ends ; skin spinose ; ventral sucker 
in the middle third of the body and smaller than the oral 
auck.er ; prepbarynx small, muscular pharynx and a curved 
l·nte". t1nal caec.1 extending upto the anterior oesophagus present , " 
region of testis ; genital opening lateral on the ventral side of 
the right intestinal _caecum ; testis single posterior to o,ary ; cirrus 
sac retort-shaped close behind the intestinal bifurcation overlapping 
the right intestinal caecum. It encloses an oval vesicu)a seminalis, 
pars prostatica with prostate glands and an unarmed short protruded 
cirrus ; ovary pretesticular ; rcceptaculum seminis abaent ; Uterus 
occupies the whole of the spa~c behind the ventral sucker ; vitellaria 
follicular, lateral, extending from the middle of pharynx upto the 
mibidle of the ovary ; eggs oval and non-oper.culated, excretory bladder 
tubular extending upto the ovary with side branches opening into it. 
Parasites of fresh-water fishes. 
Type species . .. Brahamputrotrema punctata n. sp. 
FAMILY MONORCHllOAE ODHNE.R, 1911 
GENUI 8RAHAMPUTR011ln1A N, 0. .Q- 4i # Q (J,c 1 • 
8RAHAMPlJTROTREMA PUNCfATA N. SP., I 
(Firs. 32-34) 
Only four specimens were collected from the intcitine of a fr~sh• 
\.1ter fish, Ophiocephalus punctatu.f (Bloch ), fr) n ~1ver Brahamputra at 
uauhati (Assam) in January 1952. · Out of the several fishes examined, 
>nly one was found infected with these worms. 
The worms are more or less elongated, oval, with rounded anterior 
:ind posterior ends. They are light brown in colour and show consider-
1 ble power of contraction and expansion. The length of the worm 
aries from l .07-1.46 mm. and the greatest breadth is from 
0.43-0.54 mm. in the region of the ovary. The type specimen measures 
1.l:; mm. in length by 0.43 mm. ·in breadth. The cuticle is covered 
with small, pointed, curved spines which are directed posteriorly. They 
tre more numerous in the anterior region and appear to be absent in 
the posterior region of the body. 
The- oral sucker ic; 'iub-termioal and nearly oval in form. It 
measures 0.125 mm. in len gth hy 0.165 mm. in hreaJth. Tbe ventral 
sucker is oval in form and is smaller than the oral sucker. It measure,; 
0.12 mm. in lengt l • 0.14 mm. in breadth and is situated medially at a 
distance of O 45 mm. 1,, thl" anterio r ·q.; ,,f h h lv 
The mouth opening lead'l rnto a small, thin-walled, prepllarynx 
about 0.ot 5 mm. in length by 0.03 mm. in breadth. It is followed by 
a small, oval pharynx which rn'.!asu rt!s u J -J mm. in hrnglb by O 08 mm. 
in breadth. The oesophagus b small, tubular and curved. It bifurcates 
into two simple intestinal caeca, e'<tending upto tbe anterior region 
of the testis. 
The main stem of t:1e e'<~retory !)ladder 1s tllb ular extending from 
the ovary to the p0stenur enJ ,f th : hodv It al , 0 receives two lateral 
branches before operfin g at the po,trnur tn<l 11 the body. 
The gemta! µore lies JI ,:,... .·c:ntrJl s11.ie 01 tbe right intestinal 
caecum at the L.:\ I ,)! tll.: , ,Jdk , .1 he i.iCCt .1 J .1m at a distance of 
0.52 mm. from t~e anterior end of the body. There is no genital sinus. 
or at most it is represented by a shallow depression _in which the male 
and female ducts open separately. 
The single m~dian large testis is present in the posterior third of the 
body at a distance of 0.76 mm. fro'll the anterior end of the body. It 
is oval or triangular in abape and measures 0.29 mm. in length by 
0.2 mm. in breadth. The cirrus sac is a retort-shaped organ, the bulb of 
which lies in the anterior region of tho ventral sucker and the tube ia 
directed posteriorly lying on the ventral side of the right intestinal 
caecum. It measures 0.17 mm. in length by 0.085 mm. in breadth and 
Is situated at a distance of 0.42 mm. from the anterior encl of the body. 
The vesicula seminalis is undivided, simple, oval io shape and measures 
0.13 mm. in length by 0.056 mm. in breadb. Anterior to vesicula 
~eminalis is a s~all par~ prostatica, about 0.04S mm. long which opens 
mto a ductus eJaculator1ous. U meuurcs 0.03 mm. in length by 0.0l mm. 
in breadth. A well developed unarmed muscular cirrus, about 0.04 mm. 
In length hy 0.02 mm. in breadth, protruding to the outside is present. 
•i 
, .. ... 
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The ,esicula seminalis and the pars proatatica are surrounded by a large 
number of prostate ~land cells. 
The ovary is median and lies aome_ distance behind tbc acetabulum 
and just in front of the testis at a distance of 0.62 mm. from the anterior 
end of the body. It is either globular or 1ome what lobed io appearance 
aod measures 0.14 mm. in diameter . From the anterior region of the 
ovary arises the oviduct \\o'.hicb opens at the ootype. The vitelline 
glands consist of a large number of small follicles lying on the lateral 
sides of the intestinal caeca and partly coveri~a them. They extend 
from the middle region of the pharynx upto the middle of the ovary. 
The two transverse vitelline ducts from either side meet on the anterior 
side of the ovary to form a common yolk duct which opens at the 
ootype. The uterus arises from the ootype and occupies practically the 
whole space behind the venlral sucker. 
The eggs are small, oval and non-operculated. They measure 
0.014-0.018 mm. in length by 0,008-0.01 mm. in breadth. 
Discussion.-The present form obviously belongs to the family 
Monorchiidae Odhner, 1911 ~nd resembles it in the general 
topography of organs, in the exten ion of inte tinal caeca, in the 
position of genital organi-, in the structure and position of cirrus sac 
and in the position of genital pore. It, however, differs from all the 
known genera of the family in the distribution of vitellioe glands, which 
extend from the middle of the pharynx upto the middle of the ovary, in 
the absence of a muscular mctraterm, in th~ presence of an unarmed 
protruded cirrus, and in the possession of a tubular e,acrctory bladder 
extending upto the binder end of the ovary with side branches opening 
into it. 'These differences are sufficient to create a new genus for it to 





Bupharynx n. g. 
Generic diagnosis: Monorchiidae, Lasiotocinae. Body 
elongate, subcylindrical, somewhat tapered toward both 
extremities, spined. Oral sucker ventroterminal; pre-
pharynx conspicuous; pharynx very large, muscular; 
esophagus short; ceca wide anteriorly, terminating at 
posterior extremity. Acetabulum larger than oral sucker, 
in anterior part of middle third of body. Testis ovoid, 
intercecal, immediately behind ovary. Cirrus pouch 
claviform, curved anteriorly, reaching to near ovary; 
seminal vesicle saccular; pars prostatica apparently in-
distinctly differentiated, though prostatic cells are well 
developed; ejaculatory duct heavily spined. Genital 
atrium large, covered inside with conical spines. Genital 
pore median,· slightly to right of median line, preace-
tabular. Ovary immediately pretesticular, postequatorial. 
Shell gland complex medial to right cecum between 
cirrus pouch and ovary. Vitellaria forming symmetrical 
bunches of 12-14 follicles in ovariotesticular zone. 
Uterus occupying greater part of posttesticular region 
and reaching posterior extremity. Receptaculum seminis 
uterinum immediately posttesticular; narrow distal end of 
uterus opening into base of terminal organ armed with 
slender spines; eggs small. Excretory vesicle tubular, 
reaching to anterior border of ovary; pore terminal. 
Intestinal parasites of marine teleosts. 
Type species: B. bupharynx (Bravo-Hollis, 1956) 
n. comb. (Fig. 1773), syn. Genolopa b. B.-H., in 
Haemulon scudderi; Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexico. 
0.9-1.3 X 0.176-0.276 (18 X 12-14). 
This genus resembles Monorchicestrahelmins very 
closely in the structure of the terminal genitalia, but 
differs markedly in the characters of the anterior 
parts of the digestive tract, especially in the pharynx, 
the structure of which is unique in the family Monor-
chiidae. Both generic and specific names refer to this 
pharynx. 
Mo nor chi 1dae 
Genolopa bupharynx n. sp. ~\i '.;./ c. ,t<u-1.= 
(Figs. 7 y 8) 
Huesped. Haemulon scudderi Gill, "mojarra prieta". 
Loca1izaci6n. Intestino. 
Localidad. Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco. 
Nfunero de ejemplares colectados: 7 en un huesped. 
Descripci6n. Basada en los siete ejemplares y medidas sobre tres. 
Cuerpo alargado, terminando en punta en ambos extremos, mas acen-
tuada la anterior; 0.9 a 1. 3 de largo, por 0.176 a 0.276 de ancho; 
cubierto con abundantes espinas mas compa1:tas en la zona preacetabu-
lar. 1: nivel de la faringe, sobre el lade dorsal y ventral, aparecen unas 
es~c1es de aberturas ovales en sentido transversal; en ese lugar no hay 
espmas, Y en algunos ejemplares se tiene la impresi6n de que la fa-
ringe por alli tiene acceso con el med10 externo; estas esi:ructuras est.in 
mas acentuadas hacia el lado ventral, y en los ejemplares contraidos 
apenas se ven como delgadas hendiduras. Ventosa oral terminal, ge-
neralmente mas larga que ancha, 0.066 a 0.078 de largo por 0.056 a 
0.07 de ancho. Acetabulo 0.094 a 0.109 de largo por 0.09 a 0.095 
de ancho. situado sobre el primer tercio del cuerpo, posterior a ]a bi-
furcaci6n intestinal, desviado ligeramente hacia el )ado izquierdo y de 
paredes con debil musculatura, lo que hact dificil su localizaci6n. Re-
lacion de las ventosas 1: 1.35 a I: 1.6. Prefaringe angosta, 0.042 a 
0. 078 de largo. Faringe mas gra'ndr que la ventosa oral y de paredes 
fuertemente musculares, de aspecto piriformr, 0.086 a 0.102 de largo 
por 0.097 a 0.13 de ancho. Es6fago 0.062 a 0.073 de largo por 
0.031 a 0.036 de ancho. Bifurcaci6n intntinal alcanzando el horde 
anterior del acetabulo. Ciegos rxtendiindOlf •huta el extremo poste-
- - - ~ 
ricr ld cuerpo. Poro geniut mediano o hgeumcnte hacia el lado dc-
recho. antcriur al acetabulo. ptro posterior a la bifurcaci6n intestinal. 
Test1culo o\ llld en la linea media o ligeramrnte desviado hacia el 
lado izquierdo, ocupando la parer anterior del tercio posterior del cuer-
po. Saco del cirro alargado, alcanzando al ovario, 0.276 a 0.351 de 
largo por 0.065 a 0.078 de ancho, conteniendo una vesicula seminal 
ovoide de 1;,, del saco del cirro; cirro largo, armado con gruesas y 
largas espinas, se curva en su tercio a~terior y esta envuelto por glan-
dulas prostaticas, desemboca en un amplio atrio genital tapizado de 
espinas c6n icas; entre este y el cirro _se halla un inconspicuo saco 
~ial que llega hasta la region media del saco del cirro, es continua-
ci6n del atrio genital y tambien esta tapizado de gruesas y cortas es-
pinas de forma triangular. Ovario de hordes irregulares, con una pro-
tuberancia anterior, es pretesticular y alcanza al testiculo. La glandula 
de Mehlis anterior al ovario, ligeramente hacia el lado derecho entre el 
ovario y la terminaci6n del saco del cirro. Vitel6genas de 12 a I 4 
foliculos situados a nivel de la zona ovarica, sobrepasando la parte 
anterior del testiculo; en algunos ejemplares alcanzan la porci6~ ter-
minal del saco del cirro. Utero extendiendose hasta la extremidad pos-
terior del cuerpo en largas asas longitudinales, sube por el lado iz-
quierdo del testiculo sobrepasandolo un poco; el metratermo es alar-
gado, un poco mas ancho que el saco del cirro y casi de su misma 
r 
longitud, 0.125 a 0.157 de la110 por 0.065 a 0.071 de '8cho, con 
111 mitad anterior ,rmac1a. de ...... y del .... apinaa poco quitini-
zadal; paa por cl 1aclo donal IICO atrial confundiindoac facil-
mentc uno con .otro, ft a clellml,ocar al atrio genital, y eate en cl 
poro genital. Rcccptaculo llllliaal utaino, larso, poatcrior al tcsticulo. 
Huevoa de caacara delpcla, ovoidn. 0.018 de largo por 0.012 a 0.014 
de ancho. La vcticala excrttora n 111bular y llega baata el borde an-
terior del ovario, m alpn01 alcanza ti eKtRmo posterior del saco del 
cirro. Cera del poro cserttor, qu n terminal, se encuentra un corto 
conducto excrctor rodcJdo por cilula@ itandalam -y armado de 4 cspi-
naa longitudinalea intcrnas. . 
Diacmion. Dos espccics son may limilara a G~nolopa bupharynx 
n. sp., y son G~nolopa cacuminata Nicoll, . 1915, y G. pisodontophidis 
(Yamaguti, 1938) Manter, 1942. G. cacuminata presenta la faringc 
· globoide y men or que la ventoaa oral: caner de espinas en el a trio 
genital; tiene ovario oval con -111 ej£. .mayor oblicuo; huevos de 0.022 
de largo por 0.011 a 0.012 de iindio...'G. ·°pilOdontophidis tiene el ace-
tibulo mis pequeiio o igual que'.:ia .ve,atoia oral; prefaringe corta; 
faringc mas pequeiia que la ventoq oral{-y globoide: es6fago mas largo; 
mucha distancia entre la bifurcaci6n intestinal Yr el poro genital; ova-
rio anterolateral al testiculo: saco del cirro alcanzando al testiculo; 
buevos 0.021 a 0.027 de largo por 0:015 a 0.02 de ancho; vesicula 
excretora alcanzando la bifurcad6n inteati~al,_. En ninguna de las dos 
especies se mencionan las pseudoaberturat. l~J-~das en G. bupharyn-x 
n. sp. a nivel de la farii:1ge, El nombr~/~~$fi,~., deriva del Gr. bu, 
enorme, y pharynx, fannge, qµe ts, un,f.ae;~):~Qtteres fundamenta-
lts de eata especie. ·{:: 1_,//;:;i::i!l/}l:\i:'.jW?'t}:;::\) 

